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• Rapid Recovery Program:  hip 
& knee replacement

• Sports medicine: ACLs, MCLs

• Upper extremities including 
shoulder, elbow and hand 
repair

• Lower extremities: Surgical 
podiatry care

• Concussion management and 
school physicals for youth 
sports, middle school, high 
school & college athletes

• Injections

At King’s Daughters, we take a 

team approach to orthopedic and 

sports medicine care. From head 

to toe, our team of experts can 

provide you with every level of care, 

from minor sprains to podiatry care 

to total joint replacements. Let our 

team care for you. No physician 

referral is necessary, simply call to 

schedule an appointment.

Ashland, Grayson 
& Prestonsburg

(606) 327-0036

Portsmouth, Jackson & 
Wheelersburg

(740) 351-0980
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PORTSMOUTH TROJANS

The Daily Times is happy to bring 
our readers the Spring Sports 
Magazine including photos and 
schedules as available at the time 
of publication.

by Derrick Webb
dwebb@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH — Last year, 
Portsmouth’s baseball program 
made progress. This year, the Tro-
jans are simply looking for more of 
the same.

After a season-ending loss to 
West in a Division III sectional 
semifinal last spring, Portsmouth 
was forced to say goodbye to its 
top three pitchers and a total of 
five everyday starters. But that’s 
not all bad news … the Trojans are 
looking to set a foundation for their 
future with the youth they have on 
their roster.

“This year’s team will be a young 
varsity team. But the reality of 
coaching these kids for three to 
four years is exciting,” Portsmouth 
coach Josh McGraw said. “We have 
only one returning senior in 2019 
[William Sturgill], but we are fortu-
nate to have a few seniors decide to 
play this season after a hiatus since 
2016. I’m really excited for this 

group as they have put in the work 
and they’re ready for success.”

In total, Portsmouth’s roster 
consists of four freshmen, four 
sophomores, four juniors and 
four seniors. Sturgill at second 
base, first baseman Bryce Wal-
lace, infielder Jack Workman, util-
ity Haden Yerardi and outfielder 
Michael Duncan — who could miss 
the entire season with a torn ACL 
suffered during football season 
— make up the team’s returning 
starters.

“We’re excited to be in our sec-
ond year of rebuilding the Trojan 
program. My staff and I have been 
thrilled with the progression of our 
players this year,” McGraw said. 
“These young men have been work-
ing their tails off day in and day 
out. A couple of weeks ago, we had 
the most intense week of practice 
that I’ve ever put a team through. 
It was physically and mentally an 
exhausting week. I have never been 

Trojans looking for progress

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Portsmouth Trojans baseball team.

See PROGReSS | 5



by Derrick Webb
dwebb@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH — 
Although young, Portsmouth’s 
softball program certainly 
isn’t counting itself out of the 
OVC title race.

The Trojans, who feature 
five freshmen, four sopho-
mores, three juniors and three 
seniors on their roster, return 
their leading hitter from 2018 
and their starting pitcher. 
However, coach Kristen Brad-
shaw says she’ll start either 
four, or all five freshmen 
alongside her veterans.

And still, she believes her 
group will develop into a force 
to be reckoned with.

“The past few weeks’ prac-
tices have gone great. The 
interest is there, we have a 
lot of younger girls who are 
going to be getting a lot of 
varsity playing time, which 
is exciting,” Bradshaw said. 
“We had a great summer that 
I think helped get the girls 
excited for this season. We 
put a lot of time in condition-
ing in the winter and I think 
they’re starting to see some of 
that pay off as the season gets 
closer. We’ll be starting four 
to five freshmen and I look to 
continue to get better every 
single practice and every 
single game. I think we will 
surprise a lot of teams.”

While junior catcher 

Jacqueline Bautista — who 
hit over .500 last spring 
returns to the lineup — senior 
hurler Kylee Montgomery 
returns to the circle. Those 
two, alongside the Trojans’ 
plethora of youth, will be 
expected to lead the way.

“We finished in the bottom 
half of the conference last 
season but I’m looking to  
finish in the top this year,” 
Bradshaw said. “Although 
young, I think we will have 
a great amount of softball 
knowledge and playing 

experience on the field.”
While Montgomery and 

freshman Faith Phillips split 
innings on the rubber, fresh-
man Madison Perry will start 
at shortstop. Phillips and 
Perry also bring significant 
sticks to the table.

“Madison Perry will make 
an immediate impact on the 
team this year,” Bradshaw 
said. “I look for her to be one 
of the top hitters this season. 
Along with Kylee, Faith will 
be seeing a lot of innings 
as well. I think the two of 
them compliment each other 
very well, and will work well 
together. Faith also brings 
a very powerful bat to the 
lineup.”

As noted, however, Phillips 
and Perry won’t be the only 
newcomers making an impact.

“Olivia [Ramey] will pri-

marily play third base for us, 
but I look for her to be able 
to play anywhere on the field. 
She has a great arm and a 
solid bat,” Bradshaw said. 
“[Kyndal] Kearns looks to 
get a lot of playing time as 
a freshman as well, tracking 
down balls in the outfield and 
stretching singles into dou-
bles with the bat. Adri Taylor 
is a freshman coming in look-
ing to see some varsity play-
ing time. She’s another one 
who we could put anywhere 
and she’d get the job done.”

Junior Layla Kegg and 
sophomores Reagan Grooms, 
Aireyana Thurman and 
Mikai Dixon are names that 
aren’t new to the program. 
Combined with sophomore 
outfielder Shaya Kidder and 
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PORTSMOUTH TROJANS

Young Trojans hope to compete in OVC race

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Portsmouth Trojans softball team.

See COMPeTe | 6
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more proud of the effort of 
a team. That’s what being 
a Trojan baseball player is 
about.”

Of the group of fours, 
McGraw says his junior class 
may play the most important 
role. That group’s amount of 
success could directly corre-
late with how far the Trojans 
go.

While many freshman and 
sophomores are spending 
time at the junior varsity 
level developing their skills 
before a call to varsity, Ports-
mouth’s underclassmen are 
being thrown into the fire.

“We do have a good nucle-
us of four juniors that will 
be asked to play an impor-
tant role on the field and 
in the dugout. The juniors 
are in year two of this new 
coaching staff. That’s the 
year when players can really 
see the success from the 

hard work they’ve put in,” 
McGraw said. “We will have 
eight combined freshmen 
and sophomores that will be 
asked to perform on the var-
sity stage. They are aware of 
the task. They’re not going to 
shy away from competition. 
They’re working hard and 
putting in extra work. They’ll 
be ready. This is an exciting 
and talented group of young 
men that are the future of 
this program and I’m excited 
about that.”

As for the Trojans’ seniors 
— Sturgill, Danny Lattimore, 
Parker Johnson and Bryson 
Morrow — a sense of leader-
ship will be expected.

“With a young team, 
senior leadership will be very 
important,” McGraw said. 
“But also, more than that, 
age and grade is irrelevant. 
We’re going to be expecting 
players of all grades to take a 
leadership role.”

The Trojans begin their 
season on March 26, travel-
ing to Valley. Portsmouth’s 
home opener is set for March 

30 as the team hosts Clay — 
after taking on Miami Trace 
on March 27 at VA Memorial 
Stadium in Chillicothe.

The Trojans’ goals are set. 
All there’s left to do is throw 

PORTSMOUTH bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/26 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

3/27 .........................VA vs.Miami Trace ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

3/30 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home .................. 1PM

4/01 ......................................... Fairland ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/02 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/03 .....................................Coal Grove ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/05 .................................. Chesapeake ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/08 ............................................. Gallia ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/10 ................................... South Point ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/12 ........................................... Ironton ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/13 ................... N. Adams Wooden Bat ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

4/15 ......................................... Rock Hill ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/17 .......................................... Fairland ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/19......................................Coal Grove ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/22 .................................. Chesapeake ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 ............................................. Gallia ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/26 ................................... South Point ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/29 .......................................... Ironton ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

5/01 ........................................ Rock Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/04 ..............Notre Dame Wooden Bat ............................................... Away .................. TBA

5/08 ................ Northwest High School ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

From page 3

Progress

PORTSMOUTH TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

4/02 ................................... Home Meet ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/05 ............... Chesapeake Invitational ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

4/10 ......................................... Fairland ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/12 ................ Portsmouth Invitational ..............................................Home ............ 5:30PM

4/16 .................................... Home Meet ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/23 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/26 ................South Point Invitational ............................................... Away .................. TBA

5/03 .....................Rock Hill Invitational ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

5/11 ....................... OVC Championship ..............................................Home ................10AM

See PROGReSS | 6
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junior second baseman Cassie 
Potts,

“Kegg, Grooms, Thur-
mann, Dixon are all returning 
power hitters for us that have 
improved tremendously since 
last season and I look for big 
hits out of them,” Bradshaw 
said. “Potts has been a two-
year starter for us. Look for 
her to play second base and 
be a key bat in the lineup. 
Shaya comes back from a few 
injuries last season, and will 

be able to play anywhere for 
us. She’s a great outfielder 
that isn’t afraid to lay out and 
make diving catches.”

And then there’s Ports-
mouth’s seniors — Montgom-
ery and outfielders Morgan 
Grashel and Taylor Mullins 
— who will be counted on to 
provide the team with a sense 
of leadership.

“We have three seniors. 
Grashel has really stepped up 
this season and I’m looking 
for big things out of her in 
the outfield and with the bat,” 
Bradshaw said. “Mullins is 
one of those players we can 
put anywhere and she will get 

the job done. Montgom-
ery is one of the hardest 
workers we have. She’ll be 
pitching and playing first 
base.”

No matter the combina-
tion Bradshaw throws 
together each night, she’s 
confident her Trojans will 
find success if they play to 
their potential.

“We’ve been working 
hard on hitting the past 
few weeks, and I think we 
will be solid one through 
nine in the lineup with 
some power hitters coming 
off the bench to pinch hit 
whenever we need them,” 
Bradshaw said.

Portsmouth begins its 
season on March 27 at 
Manchester before play-
ing its first home game on 
March 28, hosting New 
Boston.

From page 4

Compete

PORTSMOUTH SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/23 .......................... Myrtle Beach, SC ............................................... Away .................. TBA

3/24 .......................... Myrtle Beach, SC ............................................... Away .................. TBA

3/27 ...................................Manchester ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/28 ...................................New Boston ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/01 ......................................... Fairland ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/02 ................................ Lewis County ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/03 .....................................Coal Grove ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/05 .................................. Chesapeake ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/06 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/08 ....................................... Gallipolis ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/09 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/10 ................................... South Point ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/11 ........................................... Ironton ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/13 ........................................Whiteoak ..............................................Home ..................2PM

4/15 ......................................... Rock Hill ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/16 ................................................ Clay ............................................... Away ................. 6PM

4/17 .......................................... Fairland ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/19......................................Coal Grove ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/22 .................................. Chesapeake ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/23 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 ....................................... Gallipolis ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/26 ................................... South Point ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

4/29 .......................................... Ironton ..............................................Home ................. 6PM

5/01 ........................................ Rock Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

PORTSMOUTH TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/25 ........................................... Unioto ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/26 .......................................... Ironton ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/27 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

3/28 ............................... Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/02 ..........................................Minford ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/03 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/08 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/10 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

4/11 ........................................... Ironton ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/15 ............................................ Unioto ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/16 ................................................ Clay ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/17 ................................ Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/20 ........................................Hillsboro ..............................................Home ................ 11AM

4/24 ......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/25 ..........................................Minford ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

5/02 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

5/06 .......................................Sectional ..............................................Home ................. 9AM

5/07 .......................................Sectional ..............................................Home ................. 9AM

out the first pitch.
“Our goal is compete  

for a conference champion-
ship today, as well as in the 
future. That’s a tough task as 
the OVC is a great baseball 
conference,” McGraw said. 
“Last season was my first 
year in coaching where I got 
a chance to play many of the 
OVC teams. I was impressed. 
There are many talented 
teams and coaching staffs. 
When we learn to compete 
and finish games, then we’ll 
be ready to win champion-
ships. That’s a main focus of 
my coaching staff and we’re 
excited to get on the field 
and battle against some very 
good OVC competition.”

From page 5

Progress

PORTSMOUTH TROJANS
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WHEELERSBURG PIRATES

by Derrick Webb
dwebb@aimmediamidwest.com

WHeeLeRSBURG — Legendary 
coach Michael estep’s tenure is over 
and four seniors from last year’s talent-
ed roster are gone. But the ball hasn’t 
stopped rolling for Wheelersburg.

Instead, there’s a new sheriff in town 
and a new crop of capable seniors plug-
ging in the holes.

Derek Moore, a legend in his own 
right as a graduate of Wheelersburg, 
takes over for estep as the Pirates’ skip-
per. He’s spent the past few seasons as 
an assistant under estep and, because 
of those hours put in, the adjustment 
has went quite well.

In fact, it’s almost as if estep never 
left.

“The guys have really stepped up and 
have focused on winning each day and 
showing up ready to go to work. Some 
things have changed for me, just being 
the head coach now, being more vocal 
and designing practices and things like 
that,” Moore said. “But for the most 
part, I feel as nothing has missed a beat. 
Returning the whole coaching staff is 
a huge positive for our program and 
their experience will continue to help 
our guys. I would say coach estep and 
myself have the same mindset for the 
most part. So we see things in the same 
way and our passion for the game and 
helping these players is the exact same.”

In his first year as the head coach, 
Moore will look to returning seniors 
Trey Carter, Jalen Miller, Athan Tem-
poneras and Connor Mullins to lead 
the charge. The Pirates also have two 

seniors in Trent Salyers and Justin Saly-
ers, who have taken a break from base-
ball in the past.

Juniors Will Darling and Cole Rat-
cliff are expected to contribute on the 
mound and at the plate, as well. Overall, 
Moore says this year’s tam should be 
a fun group to watch. But out of those 
aforementioned names, while all will 
contribute, Carter and Miller are ones 
to keep a close eye on.

“Trey Carter has really embraced the 
role as being our leader this year. He 
has been with the varsity team all four 
years of his high school career, which 
is a huge help in helping the younger 
guys,” Moore said. “He’s a do-it-all play-

er, whether he is on the mound, playing 
first base, or in the outfield. He attacks 
it and makes players around him better. 
We are looking for him to continue his 
success from last year and lead us to 
what we hope is a season to remember. 
Jalen Miller has really been a guy that 
the younger guys can count on to go 
talk to for advice or just a question. 
He is an experienced player for us that 
we are hoping can have a big year as a 
leader and player. Overall, we’re hoping 
this senior class leads by example on 
and off the field.”

Wheelersburg’s regular season  

Moore extending Estep’s legacy

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Wheelersburg Pirates baseball team.

See LeGACY | 11
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WHEELERSBURG PIRATES

by Derrick Webb
dwebb@aimmediamidwest.com

WHeeLeRSBURG — After replac-
ing seven starters last season, Wheel-
ersburg’s softball program still won 
a district title. But unless you’re new 
or haven’t been paying attention, the 
Pirates aren’t in the business of winning 
district titles … they’re looking for state 
championships.

Those, however, don’t grow on trees.
Coming into the 2019 softball season, 

Teresa Ruby’s Pirates knows they have 
their work cut out for them. So the plan 
is to take one step at a time until Wheel-
ersburg reaches the ultimate goal.

“Our goals never change from year to 
year,” Ruby said. “It starts with show-
ing up each and every day, then winning 
an SOC championship, then winning a 
sectional championship, then a district 
championship, a regional championship 
and a state championship. We know we 
have to be better and tougher than last 
year.”

Last season’s end came in a 4-3 loss to 
Buckeye Trail in a Division III regional 
semifinal. It was the first time in the 
past five seasons in which Wheelersburg 
didn’t play in the elite eight.

But with the experience gained and a 
handful of returners back in the lineup, 
this year’s goal is — and should be — to 
get back to the point where the Pirates 
have a chance at playing in Akron.

“You can never minimize experience. 

Pirates accept high expectations
Submitted photo

The 2019 Wheelersburg Pirates softball team.

See ACCePT | 10



WHEELERSBURG PIRATES

WHEELERSbURG bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3-15 ..........................................Boyd Co. ..............................................Home ............ 5:30PM

3-16............................................. Unioto ..............................................Home ................12PM

3-19 .................................... South Point ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-21 ..........................................Jackson ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

3-23 ................................. Hilliard Darby ............................................... Away ................. 6PM

3-25 ........................................ Raceland ............................................... Away ................. 6PM

3-27 ...................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-28 ........................................... Ironton ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3-29 ...................................... Northwest ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3-30 .................................. Fort Laramie ............................................... Away ............ 3:30PM

4-1 .................................................. West ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-3 ................................................. West ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-4 ................................. South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-5 .............................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-8 .............................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-10 ...........................................Minford ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-12............................................Minford ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-15................................ South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-17 ............................................. * @GC

4-18 ............................................ * @GC

4-19 .......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-20 ............................................ * @GC

4-22 .......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-24 ..............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-25 ......................................... Greenup ..............................................Home ............ 5:30PM

4-26 ..............................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-29 ..........................................Jackson ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-30 .............................................Adena ..............................................Home ............ 5:30PM

5-2 ........................................... Greenup ............................................... Away ................. 6PM

5-3 ................................... Lewis County ............................................... Away ................. 6PM

5-6 ........................................Zane Trace ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

WHEELERSbURG TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME

3/23/19 .............................. @Hillsboro  ................................. 9:00 & 12:00

3/25/19 ...................................... @East .................................... 3:50 & 4:30

3/26/19 ....................................Minford ................................................ 4:30

3/28/19 ...................................... @PHS .................................... 3:40 & 4:30

3/30/19 ................................@Jackson ................................... 9:45 & 11:00

4/1/19 ..........................................Valley ................................................ 4:30

4/3/19 .................................. @ Ironton .................................... 3:45 & 4:30

4/4/19 ........................................... West ................................................ 4:30

4/8/19 ........................................... Clay ................................................ 4:30

4/9/19 .................................. @Waverly .................................... 3:45 & 5:00

4/15/19 ................................. @Minford .................................... 3:45 & 4:30

4/16/19 ...................................... @West .....................................3:35 & 4:30

4/17/19 .......................................... PHS ................................................ 4:30

4/18/19 .......................... @Notre Dame .................................... 3:40 & 4:30

4/22/19 .......................................Valley ................................................ 4:30

4/23/19 .............................New Boston ................................................ 4:30

4/24/19 ...................................Jackson ................................................ 4:30

4/25/19 ................................... Waverly ................................................ 4:30

4/30/19 ..................... SOC at Shawnee ..................................... 3:15 & 4:30

5/1/19 ........................ SOC at Shawnee ..................................... 3:15 & 4:30

5/7/19 ........... Sectionals before school .............................................All Day

5/8/19 ..................... Sectionals no bus .............................................All Day

5/18/19 ......................... District no bus .............................................All Day

5/24/19 ..........................States no bus .............................................All Day

5/25/19 ..........................States no bus .............................................All Day
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WHEELERSbURG SOfTbALL SCHEDULE

WHEELERSbURG TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/23 ........................................Hillsboro ............................................... Away ................12PM

3/25 ............................................... East ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

3/26 ..........................................Minford ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/28 ...................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

3/30 .........................................Jackson ............................................... Away ................ 11AM

4/01 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/03 .......................................... Ironton ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/04 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/08 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/09 ......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/15 ...........................................Minford ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/16 ............................................... West ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/17 ....................................Portsmouth ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/18................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/22 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/23 ...................................New Boston ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/24 .........................................Jackson ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/25 ......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/30 ........................... SOC @ Shawnee ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

5/01 ........................... SOC @ Shawnee ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

WHEELERSBURG PIRATES

The team had an outstanding 
season last year after replac-
ing seven starters from the 
previous season. That success 
and experience is something 
we want to build on this 
year,” Ruby said. “We have 
created a schedule that we 
expect to be very challenging 
this year to push the team to 
another level. We want the 
team to be challenged each 
and every time they take the 
field.”

After finishing last year 
at 24-1 overall with a 14-0 
mark in the Southern Ohio 
Conference, the Pirates know 
those marks will be hard to 
emulate. On a night-to-night 
basis, Ruby says her girls 
have to bring their “A” game.

“I believe the SOC II divi-
sion is one of the most com-
petitive leagues in southeast 
Ohio,” she said. “Waverly 
returns a lot key pieces, 
including their top two pitch-
ers which makes them a 
favorite to challenger for the 
title. Oak Hill was young and 
talented last year. I expect 
them to challenge for division 

title as well. Overall, it is a 
well-rounded and talented 
league … and on any given 
night, any team is capable 
of winning. As the returning 
champs, we know there’s a 
target on our back and will 
need to be prepared to play.”

Leading that charge will 
undoubtedly be seniors Sarah 
Claxon and Christen Risner.

“They have assumed 
leadership roles in our early 
preseason. The team, overall, 
has shown a healthy ability to 
hold each other accountable,” 
Ruby said. “The strong work 
ethic of our upperclassmen 
has shown the underclassmen 
what is expected as members 
of the team.”

Claxon, Risner and their 
teammates will have to stay 
away from the injury bug if 

they want to compete at the 
highest of levels.

Last season, Claxon’s 
season was interrupted by 
an ankle injury. Over the 
offseason, sophomore short-
stop Boo Sturgill underwent 
surgery.

But both are back to being 
fully healthy … as is the entire 
team after successful summer 
and fall travel ball seasons.

“[Claxon] has put in an 
enormous amount of time in 
the offseason and looks sharp 
in preseason,” Ruby said. 
“Boo Sturgill has worked hard 
in the offseason to return to 
form. We expect both play-
ers to be major contributors 
to our success this season. 
We’ve had a number of  

From page 8

Accept

See ACCePT | 11

Date Opponent Home/Away Time

3/16 ...............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ................ Noon

3/18 ....................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

3/21 ..........................................Jackson ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

3/26 ..................................... Northwest ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

3/27 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

3/28-3/30 Cabell Midland Tournament (4 games to be determined) Away ..................TBD

4/1 .............................Portsmouth West ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

4/3 ............................Portsmouth West ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

4/5 ............................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

4/8 ............................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

4/10 ..........................................Minford ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

4/13 Tri State Showcase Woodford County, KY John S. Battle, VA ....... Away ..................TBD 

Boyd Cty Complex ................... 9:30AM ..........................  Ashland Complex ............2:00PM

4/15 ............................... South Webster ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

4/16 ............................Lewis County, KY ............................................... Away ............6:00PM

4/17 ............................... South Webster ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

4/19.......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

4/20 Symmes Valley Tournament (2 games to be determined) ......... Away ..................TBD

4/22 ......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

4/24 ............................Lucasville Valley ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

4/26 ............................Lucasville Valley ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

4/30 ...................................Ashland, KY ..............................................Home ............6:00PM

5/4 ..... Pickerington North Tournament ............................................... Away ..................TBD

Pickerington Central .................... Noon ......................................... Tri-Valley ............2:00PM

5/6 ............................. Boyd County, KY ..............................................Home ............6:00PM
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schedule is no joke. The Pirates will 
take on Division I Hilliard Darby, 
defending Division IV state cham-
pion Fort Loramie, Raceland (Ky.), 
and Lewis County (Ky.), etc. Then, 
of course, Moore’s group will have to 
navigate their way through a highly 
competitive Southern Ohio Conference 
schedule.

“The guys are embracing that and are 
ready for the challenge,” Moore said. 
“This is a conference that is probably 
one of the best around this area. From 
top to bottom, it’s a competitive confer-
ence where anyone can beat anyone. 
I think every team has a lot of experi-
ence which gives you an edge. You are 
definitely going to have to have to be on 
your game night in and night out when 
playing these teams. We have a group of 

seniors very hungry for a great season 
and hopefully a successful season and a 
long postseason run.”

Wheelersburg, which was 20-9-1 last 
spring, has its usual goals set in place, 
including winning a conference title and 
going on a lengthy postseason run. But 
to do that, the Pirates can’t lose focus.

“We’re going to have to be hungry 
each and every day,” Moore said. “I 
thought that was something we lacked 
last season. Last year, we were very 
disappointed how the season ended 
and never want to feel that again. We’re 
going to have to return to what we 
have done in the past that has made us 
so successful, which is throw strikes 
and rely on our experienced defense to 
make plays. At the plate, we’re going to 
have a mix of power and small ball that 
will hopefully lead to scoring runs for 
us. We’re expecting to put out a team 
that plays the game the right way, which 
will hopefully lead us to success.”

WHEELERSBURG PIRATES

From page 7

Legacy
From page 10

Accept

players who played travel ball in the  
summer and fall.”

Wheelersburg’s roster consists 
of three seniors — Claxon, Risner 
and Leah Howard — as well as nine 
juniors, seven juniors and eight 
freshmen. The Pirates start their 
season on March 26, hosting North-
west.

“Practices have gone well. We 
have had a great turnout for the 
upcoming season. Our biggest 
hurdle in our early practices has 
been the weather and the flu,” 
Ruby said. “The girls are extremely 
excited about the upcoming season. 
We were young last season and per-
formed above most expectations. 
Coming into this season, they have 
high expectations of themselves.”
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

LUCASVILLe - It can’t be 
overstated the value a deep 
postseason run can have for 
a team’s mindset, especially 
when that same team loses 
just two players to graduation 
from their run, and brings 
back a group hungrier than 
ever to compete.

“early practices have went 
as well as gym practices can 
go,” said Indians head coach 
Nolan Crabtree. “The weather 
has not really cooperated at 
this point, but we are getting 
ready the best we can and put-

ting in the fundamental work 
that is necessary. The kids 
couldn’t be more ready to get 
going. We finished the season 
on a very strong note, and we 
have seven of nine starters 
returning. So the excitement 
level is pretty high.”

Losing two seniors is bet-
ter than losing four or five 
seniors, but the Indians are 
still working to replace the 
production and leadership 
Tucker Williams and Cayton 
Ruby brought to last year’s 
club. Through their first few 
weeks of spring practices, 
Crabtree likes what he sees 
from his three new seniors 

who have valuable experience 
in their high school careers: 
Tanner Cunningham, Jesse 
Jones, and Jared Morrow.

“We lost a terrific leader 
in Tucker Williams,” said 
Crabtree. “He was a big 
reason for our team success 
last year. Replacing him will 
not be easy. But Tanner Cun-
ningham, Jesse Jones, and 
Jared Morrow are all the type 
of kids that can fill that void. 
Tanner is a hard worker who 
can be emotional, and when 
that emotion is channeled 
correctly it provides a boost. 
Jesse and Jared are quiet 
lead by example kids who do 

everything right. They show 
up, put in a ton of work, and 
play hard at all times.”

Cunningham was named 
first team all-district a season 
ago, Jones second team all-
district, while Morrow was 
named first team all-SOC dur-
ing his sophomore season.

But there are others that 
Crabtree has seen promise in 
in the early stages of camp, 
something that has his hopes 
high for what his group can 
accomplish this season.

“Juniors Kayden Mollette 
and Jake Ashkettle had very 

VALLEY INDIANS

Indians poised for postseason push
Jacob Smith | Daily Times

The 2019 Valley Indians baseball team

See PUSH | 15
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VALLEY INDIANS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

LUCASVILLe – 2018 
southeast district coach of 
the year Monte Spriggs says 
that even though the Indians 
are bringing back just three 
pieces from their team a sea-
son ago that defeated Notre 
Dame in the district finals 
7-6, his team of Indians is 
more than ready to show-
case themselves on the field 
in 2019.

“Our girls are young, but 
they’re really excited to get 
things going,” said Spriggs. 
“Our biggest problem has 
been size before the season. 
Two weeks ago we had just 
seven girls able to practice 

with us. But I know they’re 
ready for the season to 
start.”

With just three returning 
pieces from an incredibly 
successful season, Spriggs 
looked to one of his return-
ing pieces to help instill that 
winning culture his team 
used a season ago. He found 
that in Kenzie Spencer.

“Kenzie has done a great 
job helping lead our girls, on 
and off the field,” Spriggs 
said. “She’s having to lead 
a group of girls that don’t 
know what it’s like to have 
that success in softball that 
we did last year just because 
they’re so new and fresh to 

Jacob Smith | Daily Times 
The 2019 Valley Indians softball team.

VALLEy SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE   OPPONENT LOCATION

3/19 ....................................Portsmouth  .............................................. Away

3/20 .........................................Western  .............................................. Away

3/2 .....................................Manchester  .............................................Home

3/2 ................................................. Clay  .............................................. Away

3/27 ......................................... Waverly  .............................................. Away

3-29 .......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home

3/30  .............................................. TBD .................................................TBD

4-1 ..............................................Minford  .............................................. Away

4-3 .............................................Minford  .............................................Home

4-5 ................................. South Webster  .............................................. Away

4-6 ......................................Portsmouth  .............................................Home

4-8 ................................. South Webster  .............................................Home

4-10 ............................................... West  .............................................Home

4-12................................................ West  .............................................. Away

4-15............................................Oak Hill  .............................................Home

4-17 ............................................Oak Hill  .............................................. Away

4-19 ...................................... Northwest  .............................................. Away

4-22 ...................................... Northwest  .............................................Home

4-24 ................................ Wheelersburg  .............................................Home

4/25 ....................................West Union  .............................................Home

4-26 ................................ Wheelersburg  .............................................. Away

5/1 .......................................West Union  .............................................. Away

Indians accepting 
challenges in ‘19

See OVeRCOMe | 14
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our program and the game 
after having taken some time 
off.”

Spriggs continued to say 
that Spencer hasn’t only taken 
a strong leadership position 
within the team, she’s also 
improved her own game dur-
ing the offseason.

“She worked a ton during 
the offseason. A lot of time 

spent during the summers 
and winter that will pay off 
during the season for us. She’s 
really stepped up a lot in those 
areas. Plus, we’re having to 
use her at pitcher, something 
that she’s having to get used 
to, but I expect her to be 
pretty comfortable there come 
tournament time.”

In the end, when it comes 
to tournament time for the 
Indians, they’ll have used 
an always tough conference 

VALLEy TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE               OPPONENT TIME

3/25 ......................................@ Minford  ............................................... 4:30

3/26 ...............................@ New Boston ...............................................  4:30

3/28 ...........................................Athens ...............................................  5:30

4/1 .................................. Wheelersburg ...............................................  4:30

4/2 ............................................ @ West ................................................ 4:30

4/4 .................................... Notre Dame  ............................................... 4:30

4/8 .................................@ Portsmouth ................................................ 4:30

4/9 ............................................. @ Clay ................................................ 4:30

4/10 .................................@ Chillicothe ................................................ 5:00

4/11 ...........................................Minford ................................................ 4:30

4/15 ................................................ East ................................................ 4:30

4/16 .......................................@ Waverly ................................................ 4:30

4/18t ............................................. West ................................................ 4:30

4/22 ....................................... @ WBurg ................................................ 4:30

4/23 ......................................... Waverly ................................................ 4:30

5/2 .....................................Portsmouth ................................................ 4:30

VALLEY INDIANS

From page 13

Overcome

VALLEy bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY 

3/22 ..........................Colonel Crawford ..............................................Home

3/23 ..........................Colonel Crawford ..............................................Home

3/25 ..........................................Piketon .......................................@ VA Field

3/26 ...................................Portsmouth ..............................................Home

3/27 ......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away

3/29 ......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home

3/30 .......................Ironton (Wood Bat) ...................................... Away (DH)

4/1 .............................................Minford ............................................... Away

4/3 ............................................Minford ..............................................Home

4/5 ................................ South Webster ............................................... Away

4/8 ................................ South Webster ..............................................Home

4/9 ................................................. Clay ............................................... Away

4/10 .............................................. West ..............................................Home

4/12 ............................................... West ............................................... Away

4/15 ...........................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home

4/17 ...........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away

4/19...................................... Northwest ............................................... Away

4/22 ..................................... Northwest ..............................................Home

4/24 ............................... Wheelersburg ..............................................Home

4/26 ............................... Wheelersburg ............................................... Away

4/29 ............. Washington Court House ............................................... Away

5/2 .................................... Notre Dame ..............................................Home

5/4 ........................................Zane Trace ..................................... Home (DH)

5/6 ...........................................Jackson ............................................... Away

5/9 ........................................White Oak ............................................... Away

5/10................................................ Clay ..............................................Home

VALLEy TRACk SCHEDULE
DAY                                               DATE  LOCATION

Monday .............................. March 25th ................................................................. @ Minford

Wednesday ..........................March 27th ............................................................. HOME MEET

Tuesday .................................. April 2nd ................................................................. @ Oak Hill

Friday ...................................... April 5th ................................................................. @ Minford

Tuesday ................................... April 9th ............................................................. HOME MEET

Thursday ................................ April 11th ................................................................. @ Oak Hill

Tuesday ..................................April 16th ............................................................. HOME MEET

Tuesday ................................. April 23rd .................................................................... Mohawk

Thursday ............................... April 25th ...................................................................... @ West

Tuesday .................................April 30th ................................................................. @ Waverly

Tuesday .................................... May 7th ...........................................................................SOC

Thursday .................................. May 9th ...........................................................................SOC

Wednesday ............................. May 15th .................................................................... Districts

Saturday ................................. May 18th .................................................................... Districts

Wednesday ............................ May 22nd ..................................................................Regionals

Friday .....................................May 24th ..................................................................Regionals

May 31st- June 1st............... State Meet .............................................................@ Ohio State

See OVeRCOMe | 15
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schedule to help prepare 
them for another hopeful 
postseason run.

“Wheelersburg is going 
to be tough as always, 
Waverly is improved a lot, 
I expect South Webster to 
be a sleeper in the confer-
ence this year, Oak Hill 
should be a contender 
as well. We’re going to 
have fun this year and get 
ready come tournament, 
no matter how well we do 
in the regular season, but 
we expect to be competi-
tive in every game.”

With such a young 
and inexperienced team, 

Spriggs is continuing 
to make sure his team 
understands the value 
that a strong regular 
season schedule can 
play for when their 
tournament slate rolls 
around as a Division IV 
softball program, while 
also going out and having 
fun each time they take 
the field.

“It’s really important 
that they don’t get down 
on themselves, try and 
build that confidence 
at every turn. Be 
competitive for the 
regular season, and since 
we’re in Division IV, our 
conference schvedule and 
that level of competition 
will really help them get 
ready for ball in May.”

From page 14

Overcome

big years last season, and 
sophomores Andrew Andronis 
and Breckon Williams were 
instrumental in our late season 
success as freshmen. Senior 
Tanner Spradlin in his first year 
is a very naturally talented kid, 
who has been very impressive.”

Andronis was named second 
team all-district a season ago 
while Ashkettle was named all-
SOC second team in 2017.

With last year’s experience 
under his team and coaching 
staff’s belt, Crabtree is hoping 
for another late season push, 
and one that will allow the Indi-
ans to add a new piece of hard-
ware to their collection in June.

“The value of last season’s 
district tournament experience 
cannot be measured,” said Crab-
tree. “Our season was a tale of 
two halves. The first half where 
we played like a young inexpe-
rienced team, and the second 
half where we looked like a con-
fident group of veterans. That 
weekend at the VA was magical 
and I could coach another 40 
years and not experience that 
type of emotional rollercoaster 
again. Our kids grew up that 
weekend and realized their 
potential as a team. They were 
battled every pitch and reached 
a very high level of play. That 
experience shows just how good 
we can be, and it sets a bench-
mark for us to strive for this 
season, and now we all know 
that we can reach that level  
of play.”

From page 12

Push

undefined
895-Scioto County Career Technical Center

70113986

VALLEY INDIANS

740-259-5522 Secondary
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

MINFORD- Minford base-
ball’s historic run to obtain-
ing district and regional 
championships, their first 
outright SOC II title in 50 
years while achieving a 27-2 
mark in the 2018 season was 
truly memorable.

After graduating seniors 
Peyton Davis and Noah Bais-
den, and bidding adieu to 
former skipper Aaron Hop-
per, new head man Anthony 
Knittel is excited to lead the 
program to similar heights as 
they saw a season ago.

“Coach Hopper did an awe-
some job as the head coach,” 
said Knittel, “I’ve been trying 
to follow suit on where we 
left off last year. It was hard 
on the kids bringing in new 
coaches, but they also have 
done a great job adjusting to 
the change.”

In the same respect, bring-
ing back most of last year’s 
final four team has made 
the transition for the former 
assistant to Hopper a nearly 
seemless transition. After 
their historic run, Knittel 
says his players are hungrier 
than ever to pickup where 
they left off a season ago.

“Our practices so far have 
been full of great attitudes, 
efforts, and intensity. These 
kids are hungry to make their 
dream a reality and win a 
state championship.”

The guys who’ve been at 
the forefront of that hunger 
to accomplish such a tall 
task? None other than the 
five Minford seniors: Center 
fielder Darius Jordan, catcher 
Luke Lindamood, pitcher 

and third baseman ethan 
Lauder, third baseman Chase 
Workman, and first baseman 
Reid Shultz.

In addition to those seniors 
and their work ethic, junior 
shortstop Nathan McCor-
mick and junior left fielder 
Brayden Davis will provide 
the Falcons with more tal-
ent to provide that spark 
they’ll need to accomplish 
everything they want to by 
season’s end.

“Our seniors have done 
an awesome job leading 
these young guys and hold-
ing everyone accountable to 
make sure they are getting 
their work in,” said Knittel. 
“I would be in the wrong if 
I only mentioned a few play-
ers, because everyone on this 
team has been making them-
selves better since day one. 
We’ve adopted the motto 
‘One team, one dream’ to 
help keep in mind the goals 
we’ve set for ourselves.”

Playing in one of the 

MINFORD FALCONS

MINfORD TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/25 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/26 ............................... Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/01 ......................................Glenwood ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/02 ...................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/04 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/08 ......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ................. 4:30

4/09 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/11 ..............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/15 ................................ Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/16 ................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/18................................................ East ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/22 ......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/23 .............................................. West ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/25 ...................................Portsmouth ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

Falcons poised for deep run under Knittel

See POISeD | 18

Jacob Smith | Daily Times 
The 2019 Minford falcons baseball team.

Daycare, Boarding, Grooming

501 7th Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.......740-353-9804
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

MINFORD – Minford 
softball head coach Art Doll 
sees an excitement out of 
this year’s group of Falcons, 
ready to begin the season 
maybe more so than he’s 
seen teams of past.

“Practices and scrim-
mages have went very good 
to start the year,” said Doll. 
“There’s a lot of excitement 
from these kids, and they’ve 
got a really good demeanor. 
Three seniors ready to lead 
by example and help the 
underclassmen, on and off 
the field.”

Two of those seniors 
include Madison Sifford 
who has already signed to 
play collegiate softball at 
Ohio Christian University, 
as well as Peyton Shoe-
maker who recently signed 
to play collegiate soccer and 
softball at Kentucky Chris-
trian University.

In addition to the leader-
ship those seniors provide, 
Doll sees his team as a very 
cohesive unit. When asked 
who he saw really stepping 
up in the locker room, he 
mentioned how believes his 
group of Falcons plays for 
each other, putting the idea 
of a team mentality above 
any individual accolades or 
achievements.

“It’s pretty much been 
everybody,” said Doll. 
“We’re a team, right now 
there’s really no leader that 
sticks out. everybody’s got 
input on what we do as a 
team.”

Time from one season 
to the next has benefitted 
the Falcons in improving 

their games, Doll believes. 
If that’s summers playing 
travel ball or maturing over 
the course of a year, Doll 
sees the growth his team 
has from last season to this.

“I think our group as a 
whole has stepped up their 
games,” said Doll. “Whether 
that’s the time they’ve put in 
during the offseason, or it’s 
just another year to grow 
and develop their skills, I 
can tell each kid has really 
improved leading into this 
season.”

After a sectional semifinal 
win a season ago and a sec-
tional final appearance, Doll 
has his eyes set on a higher 
prize for this year’s group of 
Falcons.

“I’d like for us to get to 
regionals. District finals or 
regionals. I think with this 
group, the talent and the 
cohesiveness that we have, 
that’s definitely achievable. 
Taking it one game at a 
time, that’s something I’m 
always preaching to them.”
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MINFORD FALCONS

MINfORD SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT          HOME/AWAY          TIME

3/27 ..........................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home  .................5PM

3/28 ..........................................Piketon ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/29 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/1 ................................................Valley ...........................................................................5PM

4/02 ...................................Miami Trace ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/03 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/05 ..................................... Northwest ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/08 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/10 ............................... Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/11 ................................ Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/15 .......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/16 ........................................... Ironton ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

4/17 .......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/18...........................................Piketon ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/19............................... South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/22 .............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/23 ......................................... Peebles ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 .............................................. West ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/25 ...................................Manchester ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/26 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/29 ...................................Courthouse ..............................................Home ............ 5:30PM

5/07 ...................................Miami Trace ............................................... Away ..................5PM

Minford team atmosphere leading Falcons in ‘19

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Minford falcons softball team.

See LeADING | 18
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toughest conferences in the 
state can do nothing but pre-
pare a team for a deep post-
season run like the Falcons 
are hoping for. That, in addi-
tion to the Falcons historic 
run a year ago has Minford 
believing they have what it 
takes to check off each of 

their goals they’ve set before 
the season.

“I really believe that the 
SOC is one of the toughest 
conferences around,” said 
Knittel. “That experience 
last year was priceless. We 
found out a lot about our-
selves when adversity hit us 
last year, but these kids still 
fought from first pitch to last. 
We are extremely excited  
to finally start our season 
next week.”

From page 16

Poised

MINfORD TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT  TIME

3/25 ..........................................Minford ................................................ 5PM

3/29 ......................Jackson Invitational ...........................................4:30PM

4/02 ..........................................Oak Hill ...........................................4:30PM

4/05 ...................... Minford Invitational ................................................ 5PM

4/09 ...................... Waverly Invitational ................................................ 5PM

4/11 ...........................................Oak Hill ...........................................4:30PM

4/16 ..............................................Valley ................................................ 5PM

4/20 ...........South Webster Invitational ................................................ 2PM

4/23 ....... Mohawk Invitational @ Valley ................................................ 5PM

5/04 .....................Rock Hill Invitational ................................................ 5PM

5/07 ................ SOC Prelims @ Minford ................................................ 5PM

5/09 ...................SOC Finals @ Minford ................................................ 6PM

5/14 ...............Girls District @ Wash. Ct. ...........................................4:30PM

5/15 ....... Boys District @ Southeastern ................................................ 3PM

5/18 ....... Boys District @ Southeastern ...............................................10AM

5/18 ...............Girls District @ Wash. Ct. ................................................ 3PM

MINfORD bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/25 .....................................Zane Trace ..............................................Home ............ 5:30PM

3/26 ...................................... Circleville ............................................... Away ..................7PM

3/27/19  ....................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home  .................5PM

3/29 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ................5p.m.

4/01 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/03 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/05 ..................................... Northwest ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/06 ..................................Athens (DH) ..............................................Home ................12PM

4/08 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/10 ............................... Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/12 ................................ Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/15 .......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/17 .......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/19............................... South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/22 .............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/26 .............................................. West ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/27 ................................... Adena (DH) ..............................................Home ................12PM

5/02 ......................................White Oak ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/03 ........................... Greenup County ............................................... Away ..................5PM

To do that, they’ll have 
to compete in one of the 
tougher conferences in 
Ohio in the SOC II. But 
for Doll, he sees that an 
advantage in hopes that 
a tough regular season 
slate will help prepare 
his team for that deep 

postseason run he sees 
as a possibility this sea-
son.

“It’s a pretty tough 
conference, it always 
is. When you’ve got 
Wheelersburg, Oak Hill, 
Waverly and everyone 
else, it’s always going to 
be a challenge. But we’ll 
be ready for it, we know 
what it’ll take to be suc-
cessful in this league.”

From page 17

Leading
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

WeST PORTSMOUTH 
- After finishing last season 
14-9 with a sectional title 
under their belts, Ports-
mouth West head coach 
Chris Rapp says that his 
group is looking forward to 
the opportunity of getting 

back on the field and show-
ing their time spent improv-
ing during the offseason has 
paid off.

“Practices are going well, 
there’s a lot of enthusiasm in 
from our guys,” said Rapp. 
“We would like to be outside 
more, but the weather dic-
tates that. However, the work 
we’re able to do in the gym 

is good work that will pay 
off during the season. We 
have 32 players out this year 
which is great and helps us 
continue to build on this pro-
gram more for the future.”

Leading the Senators on 
the field and in the locker 
room are seniors Dylan 
Bradford, Garrett Hurd, Joey 
Cyrus, William Lewis, Trevor 

Staggs, and Brady Lewis.
Rather than naming a 

single player or a group of 
guys Rapp’s seen the most 
improvement out of, he says 
that the work ethic and effort 
put in from all of his guys 
had been very motivating  
for himself and his  

Battle-tested Senators ready to 
avenge district shortcomings

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Portsmouth West Senators baseball team.

See AVeNGe | 20

PORTSMOUTH WEST SENATORS
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PORTSMOUTH WEST  
bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/25 .......................................... Ironton ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3/27 .............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/28 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3/29 .............................. South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/1 .................................. Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/3 ................................. Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/5 ........................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/8 ........................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/10 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/12 ..............................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/15 ...................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/16 ................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/17 ...................................... Northwest ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/19...........................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/20 ................................ Rocky Nelson ..............................................Home ................10AM

4/22 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 ..........................................Minford ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/26 ..........................................Minford ..............................................Home ..................5PM

5/2 .............................................. Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/3 ...................................North Adams ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/4 ........................ Eastern Brown (DH) ..............................................Home ................ 11AM

5/7 .............................................. Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

5/9 ...................................North Adams ..............................................Home ..................5PM

5/11 .......................................White Oak ............................................... Away ................12PM

PORTSMOUTH WEST  
TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

03/25 ............................................. Clay ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

03/26 ....................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

03/28 ............................................. East ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

04/01 ................................ Notre Dame ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

04/02...........................................Valley ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

04/04 ............................ Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

04/09 .......................................Minford ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

04/11 ........................................ Waverly ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

04/15 .................................New Boston ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

04/16 ............................. Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

04/18 ...........................................Valley ............................................... Away ................. 4PM

04/23 ........................................Minford ..............................................Home ................. 4PM

coaching staff.
“I am pleased with our 

guys,” said Rapp. “Many of 
them worked long and hard 
in the off season to be better 
players and when the major-
ity of the team is doing that, 
it makes a coach feel good 
going into the season.”

Despite winning their 
sectional championship and 
having ambitions of finding 
themselves competing for 
a district title, the Senators 
season fell short ended in a 
heart breaking 1-0 district 
semifinal loss to Rock Hill.

Yet, rather than dwelling 

on what could have been, 
Rapp says he and his team 
have used that game and the 
experience from it to help 
motivate them for a run this 
upcoming postseason.

“The team as a whole 
experienced a tough loss to 
end the season against Rock 
Hill in the districts,” said 
Rapp. “They realized from 
that game how good they can 
be and have built upon that 
in preparing for the upcom-
ing season.”

Playing in a conference like 
the SOC presents a tough 
test night in and night out 
for each team, and Rapp 
knows the work and effort 
it’ll take from his team to 
compete in a league that’s 
considered one of the tough-

est in Southern Ohio.
“We come into conference 

play knowing how strong 
the conference this year. It’s 
very similar to the confer-
ence a few years back when 
four teams went on to the 

regionals: West, Oak Hill and 
Wheelersburg in Division 
III and Waverly in Division 
II. It’ll be a battle each game 
and will undoubtably come 
down to the last week of the 
season.”

From page 19

Avenge
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

WeST PORTSMOUTH – After 
graduating five seniors from her team 
a season ago that won their sectional 
semifinal game before falling in their 
sectional title game just one victory 
short of their goal, Senators head coach 
Dani Coleman knows she has a young 
team. In fact, nine of Coleman’s 16 man 
roster is underclassman, freshmen or 
sophomores, while she has just one 
senior in Dreama Sadler.

But that isn’t halting expectations 
in the slightest on the West side, from 
Coleman and those on her coaching 
staff. With a combined 35 wins in her 
previous three seasons in the head role, 
she would be remiss if she wouldn’t 
expect the same from her group in the 
upcoming softball season as she has 
during her previous years.

“We’re really excited for the season,” 
said Coleman. “This group of girls may 
be young, but they’re some of the hard-
est workers I’ve coached. They really 
have a will and a desire to compete, and 
it shows with all the time and effort 
they’re putting in.”

Losing two collegiate players from a 
group of four seniors who were named 
to all-district lists a year ago is always 
a tough void to fill for any coach, and 
the Senators will have to do so in Taylor 
Coleman, Dani’s daughter, who now 
plays at Kentucky Christian University, 
as well as Makayla White who now 
plays at Shawnee State University. 
Sammy Tatman and Madison Cochran 
were the other two all-district players 
for the Senators a season ago.

Taylor Coleman, an honorable men-
tion to the all-district list, was the main 
pitcher the Senators relied on during 
2018. In 2019, Coleman is relying on 

several options who will see time on the 
mound this season.

“Abbi Miller, Kayleigh Parr, and 
Jordan Hammond will be sharing the 
pitching load this season. They’ve really 
worked during the offseason to bet-
ter their games because they knew we 
would need them this year losing that 
experience we did last year. We have 
many players that are versatile and will 
share time all over the field, I think 
that’s something that really makes us 
unique.”

For the upcoming season with just 
one senior on the roster, Coleman 
knows how valuable her team’s time 
improving during game situations will 
be and how that will help them through-
out their time on the field not only this 
season, but also throughout their high 
school careers.

Senators filled with youth, excitement
Jacob Smith | Daily Times

The 2019 Portsmouth West Senators softball team.

See SeNATORS | 22
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PORTSMOUTH WEST  
SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/27 ..............South Webster .................................. Away .............................................5PM

3/28 ................Chesapeake ...................................Home ....................................... 5:30PM

3/29 ..............South Webster .................................Home .............................................5PM

3/30 ................Georgetown .................................... Away .................. 12PM/2PM/9:15 AM

4/1 ................. Wheelersburg ................................... Away .............................................5PM

4/3 ................ Wheelersburg ..................................Home .............................................5PM

4/5 ..................... Waverly ........................................ Away .............................................5PM

4/6 ...................Coal Grove ..................................... Away ............................................. TBA

4/8 ..................... Waverly .......................................Home .............................................5PM

4/9 ..................Portsmouth .................................... Away ....................................... 5:30PM

4/10 ..................... Valley ......................................... Away .............................................5PM

4/12 ...................... Valley ........................................Home .............................................5PM

4/13 ................Clay & Adena ..................................Home ...........................................10AM

4/15 .................. Northwest ...................................... Away .............................................5PM

4/17 .................. Northwest .....................................Home .............................................5PM

4/18.....................Oak Hill .......................................Home .............................................5PM

4/20 ................New Boston ...................................Home ............................................11AM

4/22 ....................Oak Hill ........................................ Away .............................................5PM

4/24 ................... Minford ........................................ Away .............................................5PM

4/26 ................... Minford .......................................Home .............................................5PM

4/30 ................ Huntington ....................................Home .............................................5PM

5/1 ................... Manchester .................................... Away .............................................5PM

5/3 .................North Adams ................................... Away .............................................5PM

PORTSMOUTH WEST  
TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

03/25 ........................................Minford ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03/27 ...........................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/02.................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/05.................... Minford Invitational ...........................................................................5PM

04/09 ..........................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/12 ............. Portsmouth Invitational ...........................................................................5PM

04/16 ............................. Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/20............................ South Webster ............................................... Away ................. 3PM

04/23 ................Northwest Invitational ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/25 ............................................ West ..............................................Home ..................5PM

05/01 ............................ South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

05/07 ..............SOC Prelims at Minford ...........................................................................5PM

05/09.................SOC Finals at Minford ...........................................................................5PM

“Over half our roster is underclassmen and we’ll gradu-
ate just one senior in May,” said Coleman. “So the best 
thing we can do is get these girls experience to help bet-
ter prepare them for things we might see in the future 
and come tournament time. I know how excited we are 
for the season to start, and to be able to see their growth 
first hand should be a lot of fun.”

From page 21

Senators
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

SOUTH WeBSTeR 
- After spending the off-
season preparing for the 
upcoming season, the 
South Webster Jeeps and 
head coach Ryan McClintic 
are looking forward to tak-
ing the diamond for the 
first time and beginning a 
new season with new goals 
in mind.

“I couldn’t be happier 
with the way the pre-sea-
son has gone up to this 
point,” said McClintic. 
“We have an excellent 
group of young men who 
are 100% committed to the 
program and to each other. 
They’ve showed up to work 
each and every day, so we 
couldn’t be more excited 
about this upcoming sea-

SOUTH WEBSTER JEEPS

Jeeps accepting challenges in 2019
Jacob Smith | Daily Times

The 2019 South Webster Jeeps baseball team.

See CHALLeNGeS | 26O
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xxxSOUTH WEBSTER JEEPS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

SOUTH WeBSTeR - Fol-
lowing one of the most suc-

cessful years in softball at 
South Webster in recent his-
tory, Jeeps head coach Andy 
Messer knows the excitement 
his team has to be able to take 

the field once again and build 
off of last year’s successes.

“The overall excitement 
from the team is really good,” 
said Messer. “They are com-
ing off of a season in which 
they had more wins than we 
had had in a long time. This 
team looks to build from that 
and add more wins to that 
column. Looking at our team 
this year we feel as if we’re 
ahead of where we were at at 
this time last season.”

Being ahead of where they 
were a season ago, graduat-
ing just two seniors from last 
year’s team, as well as having 
a group of girls committed 
to improving during the 
offseason has helped Messer 
feel that sense of desire and 
improvement from his team.

“We had five girls, Gwen 
Messer, Kaylea McCleese, 
emma Bailey, Mack Keller, 

Jeeps poised for continued improvements

See JeePS | 25

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 South Webster Jeeps softball team.
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From page 24

Jeeps

SOUTH WEbSTER  
SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3-23 ........................... South Point (DH) ............................................... Away ................12PM

3-25 ................................................ East ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3-26 ......................................... Wellston ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-27 ............................................... West ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-28 ............................................. Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-29 ............................................... West ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-1 ......................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-2 ......................................New Boston ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-3 ........................................ Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-5 ................................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-6 .....................Huntington-Ross (DH) ..............................................Home ................12PM

4-8 ................................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-9 ............................................... Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-10 .......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-12........................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-15................................. Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-16 ............................... Ironton St. Joe ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-17 ................................. Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-18 ....................................New Boston ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-19 ...........................................Minford ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-22 ...........................................Minford ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-23 ................................................ East ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-24 ...........................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-26 ...........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5-2 ..............................Eastern (Beaver) ............................................... Away ..................5pm

SOUTH WEbSTER  
bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3-23 ............................... Whiteoak (DH) ..............................................Home ................12PM

3-25 ................................................ East ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3-26 ......................................... Wellston ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-27 ............................................... West ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3-28 ............................................. Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3-29 ............................................... West ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-1 ......................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-2 .................................................. Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-3 ........................................ Northwest ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-4 .................................. Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-5 ................................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-8 ................................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-9 ............................................... Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-10 .......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-12........................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-13................................ Fairview, Tolsia ..............................................Home ................10AM

4-15................................. Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-16 ............................... Ironton St. Joe ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-19 ...........................................Minford ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-22 ...........................................Minford ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-23 ................................................ East ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-24 ...........................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4-25 ...........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4-29 .......................................... Fairview ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5-2 ..............................Eastern (Beaver) ............................................... Away ..................5PM

and Bri Smith who came 
to workouts during the off-
season. Their work is paying 
off as they are in good condi-
tion to begin the season. All 
of them had assigned days 
and were diligent in showing 
up. All of the seniors are step-
ping up. They are teaching 
the incoming freshman what 

we do on a regular basis and 
what work needs to be done 
before and after practice.”

A sectional semifinal win 
and a sectional final appear-
ance from a season ago has 
not only encouraged the Jeeps 
for this season, it’s motivated 
them to work to taking that 
next step.

“Our sectional win is pro-
pelling these girls forward in 
the fact that they want and 
desire to go deeper into the 
tournaments. They’ve set 

team goals this year and are 
working towards that every-
day at practice right now. 
We want to be competing in 
every game. If we do that, 
we feel as a team we could 
have a goal to double our 
wins this season from last. 
We also would like to return 
to the district scene as it has 
been years since that has hap-
pened.”

Knowing all of their goals 
they have in mind, Messer 
and his group know how 

important conference play 
is during the regular season 
in preparing his team for a 
potential postseason run.

“Our conference is really 
tough, there are no off days,” 
said Messer. “You really have 
to bring your very best to 
compete with these schools. 
I believe that our conference 
is one of the toughest in the 
state and it shows every year 
when representatives from 
our conference are playing 
deep in the tournament.”
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son.”
One good thing about being a 

young team is being able to bring 
back most of your team from last 
season. In the case of the Jeeps, they 
return all of last year’s roster after 
not graduating a single player from 
a season ago. Another good thing is 
the growth and development a young 
team can show during the offseason 
that helps their entire team once 
their season rolls around.

“It’s hard to single out any one 
player who stepped up their game 
in the off-season because of the 
widespread commitment these 
guys have shown. We had nine guys 
who played summer baseball and 
three who played fall ball, so there’s 
definitely been a lot of growth since 
last season.”

The young Jeeps from a year ago 
may carry over the same moniker to 
this season thanks to the fact they 
have just one senior in Jacob Ruth 
and a team full of underclassmen, 
something Jeeps fans can look 
forward to in the coming seasons.

“The lone senior on this team is 
Jacob Ruth,” said McClintic. “He’s 
a guy who stepped into a leadership 
role last season and he leads by 
example with his toughness and a 
motor that never stops. Sophomores 
Billy Jones and Aidan Andrews have 
grown up quick and continue to set 
the bar for off-season commitment 
by showing incoming players what it 
takes to build a successful program.”

There’s no doubt the SOC II is 
one of the toughest conferences in 
southern Ohio, a fact that McClintic 
believes works in his teams favor 
when preparing them for postseason 
competition and knowing what it 
takes to win in May.

“The SOC ll continues to be one 
of the finer baseball conferences in 
the state each and every year, and I 
expect the same for this season. For 
us, as a Division IV team, it’s a great 

challenge to play top D2 and D3 
teams each and every year in  
the conference.”

After a season in which the Jeeps 
finished 2-23, McClintic is hoping 
the work and time his group put in 
during the offseason to achieve their 
goals they set for themselves pays  
off to be playing their best baseball 

come May.
“We’ve got a group of players 

and coaches who’ve put last season 
behind them and continue to ignore 
the outside noise,” said McClintic. 
“We expect to be competitive every 
time we take the field and put 
ourselves in a position to be playing 
our best ball in May.”

xxx

From page 23

Challenges

xxxSOUTH WEBSTER JEEPS
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xxxNORTHWEST MOHAWkS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

MCDeRMOTT - Dealing 
with many of the elements 
and factors Scioto County’s 
schools have had to deal 
with this winter such as 
weather and Northwest 
hosting sectional games in 
the basketball postseason 
has meant finding ways to 

practice and train for the 
upcoming season. But, to 
Mohawks head coach J. M. 
Storer’s delight, his group 
has found a way to excel 
with their limited options 
in the early stages of camp.

“early practices have 
gone as well as can be 
expected,” said Storer. 
“Between hosting boys and 
girls basketball sectionals, 

the end of our basketball 
seasons and splitting time 
with track, gym time has 
been at a premium. We 
have 27 kids who have 
came out this year, so 
we’ve taken some time to 
evaluate and sometimes 
that can be very difficult 
with limited space. But, 
we’ve been able to get on 
the field recently and that 

has been a huge plus.”
In the preseason, Storer 

has turned to seniors 
Ashton Hall and Ryan 
Penix to help lead and 
motivate the younger 
Mohawks in hopes their 
efforts prior to the season 
will have paid off by the 
time the start of the season 

Mohawks building for competitive season, future

See FUTURe | 31
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xxxNORTHWEST MOHAWkS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

MCDeRMOTT - Ready 
to take over the reins for the 
Northwest softball coaching 
staff is Lora West. West sees 
the ability of her team to 
produce on the diamond and 
knows how excited her group 
of Mohawks is to take the 
field for the first time.

“I’m super excited to work 
with such a great group of 
girls,” said West. “We are 

going to be aggressive at the 
plate and on the bases, and 
our pitching is looking to be 
top notch. Our team is hun-
gry and I think we’re all more 
than ready to play.”

Leading the charge for the 
Mohawks in West’s first year 
will be returning four year 
seniors Sara Smith and Lai-
ken Rice. Rice, a division one 
signee with Kent State Uni-
versity, will be nothing short 
of a difference maker during 
her senior season.

“We’re super excited head-
ing into the season after a 
successful scrimmage against 
Manchester. Laiken Rice and 
Sara Smith are returning four 
year seniors, and both girls 
have tremendous leadership 
qualities. Sara will start at 
first and Laiken will see time 
on the mound and behind the 
plate. Having a player like 
Laiken and leaders like both 
of them is invaluable for the 
growth of this program.”

Behind Rice and Smith 

are underclassmen that West 
knows will be able to con-
tribute immediately to their 
success as a unit.

“Junior Addi Newman is  
a three year player and an 
outstanding athlete who 
always gives 100%, she is a 
force at the plate. Lexi Lute, 
another returning three year 
player who will play any-
where you ask her to with  
a great attitude an an  

West to lead Mohawks in 2019
Jacob Smith | Daily Times

The 2019 Northwest Mohawks softball team.

See LeAD | 29
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excellent bat. Sophomores 
Lydia emmons Jacyln Bur-
chett, and Lexi Throckmor-
ton will return to the starting 
lineup. Taylor Butler and 
Breanna Kelley-Chandler as 
well. Jaclyn plays centerfield 
and will hit cleanup for us. 
New this year is Kylee Davis 
and Kylie Sparks. We share 

Haiden Wamsley with track, 
but she is an outstanding 
outfielder and will see time 
on the mound. Freshmen 
Allison Throckmorton, Olivia 
Chambers, Chloe Benner, 
and Haley Hawes all great 
additions we’re glad to have 
on this year’s team. Allison 
and Haley will both see time 
in the infield and will be run 
producers. It’s really a great 
group of freshman girls.”

In their senior seasons, 
West would like to send Rice 

and Smith out on a high note 
by competing night in and 
night out and having post-
season success to be able to 
hang their hat on once their 
careers are over.

“We play in one of the best 
league’s in the state, so if 

we’re able to compete with 
the top of our league every 
time we take the field, we 
know how important that 
will be when it comes time 
for tournaments and time to 
prove ourselves on the big-
gest stage.”

NORTHWEST TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME

03/25/19 ................................... @ Minford .............................................................5:00PM

03/27/19 ....................................... @ Valley ............................................................. 4:30PM 

04/01/19 ................................... @ Peebles ............................................................. 4:30PM

04/03/19 ...........................@ Western Pike ............................................................. 4:30PM

04/05/19 ................................... @ Minford ..........................................5:00PM Invitational

04/09/19 ................................... @ Waverly ................................ Away 5:00PM Invitational

04/11/19 .................................... @ Oak Hill .............................................................5:00PM 

04/12/19 ............................ @ Portsmouth ..........................................5:00PM Invitational

04/16/19 ...................................... @ Valley .............................................................5:00PM 

04/23/19 ...................................... @ Valley ......................5:00PM Mohawk Classic Varsity

04/25/19 ................... @ Portsmouth West .............................................................5:00PM

04/30/19 ................................... @ Waverly ............................................................. 4:30PM 

05/01/19 ........................@ South Webster .............................................................5:00PM

05/07/19 ................................... @ Minford .....................................................5:00PM SOC 

05/09/19 ........................................... Away ....................................................5:00 PM SOC

05/14/19 ............................................ Away ................................................4:00PM District

05/18/19 ........................................... Away .............................................. 10:00AM District

05/23/19 .............................@ Muskingam ............................................. 2:00 PM Regional

05/25/19 .................................Muskingam ........................................... 12:00 PM Regional

xxxNORTHWEST MOHAWkS

NORTHWEST SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE  OPPONENT LOCATION TIME 

03/25 ................................Eastern Pike ............................................... Away ...........5:00 PM

03/26 ............................. Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ............5:00PM

03/27 ............................. Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ............5:00PM

04/01 ............................ South Webster ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/03............................ South Webster ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/05........................................Minford ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/08 .......................................Minford ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/09 .......................................Piketon ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/10 ........................................Oak Hill ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/12 ........................................Oak Hill ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/13 ............................ Eastern Brown  ................................ Varsity-Home .—DH 10:00AM

04/15 ........................Portsmouth West ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/16 ..........................................Adena ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/17 ........................Portsmouth West ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/19 ...........................................Valley ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/20............................................. Clay ...................................Varsity-Away ... -DH 11:00AM 

04/22 .............. Clay Tournament Valley ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/23 .................................Portsmouth ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/24 ....................................... Waverly ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/26 ....................................... Waverly ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM

04/27 ..................................West Union ................................. Varsity-Home .—DH 10:00AM

04/29 ............................................. Clay  ................................ Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

04/30 .......................................Piketon ...................................Varsity-Away ............5:00PM 

05/01 ................................ Notre Dame ................................. Varsity-Home ............5:00PM

From page 28
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rolls around.
“A couple of seniors have 

stepped up and accepted 
a leadership role. Ashton 
Hall and Ryan Penix have 
been very valuable to our 
early workouts and in to 
the preseason. Sophomore 
Kaden Zumbro has also 
stepped up as a leader on 
our team. Many players 
have stepped up their work 
during offseason workouts 
and early in the preseason. 
At this point, we don’t 
have many defined 
roles, so there is a lot of 
competition in camp.”

Playing in one of the 
best conferences in the 
state won’t only help the 
Mohawks develop their 
younger players to where 
they’ll need to be for future 
seasons, but it’ll also 
give Northwest valuable 
experience they can use 
towards making a potential 
postseason run.

“Our conference as a 
whole is very strong,” said 
Storer. “Notably, Minford, 
Wheelersburg and Valley 
all had strong tournament 
runs last season. They will 

be very tough this season. 
I believe our conference 
is one of the toughest, 
most competitive in the 
state. West also has an 
experienced roster and 
will compete for a league 
title. Being able to play 
each of those teams will do 
wonders for our group by 
season’s end.”

During the offseason, 
Storer added three new 
coaches to his staff, 
hires that he is hoping 
will continue to build 
a winning culture in 
McDermott, one that his 
players will buy into and 
by season’s end be playing 
their best ball.

“This offseason, 
we’ve added three new 
coaches: Matt Secrest, 
Rufus Tackett and Jesse 
Carver have all been great 
additions. each coach 
has been able to add 
new perspectives to the 
program. We have a young, 
inexperienced team, but 
there is competition. 
Playing good, fundamental 
baseball will lead to wins 
for us this year. I expect 
to be competitive in the 
league and win a sectional 
championship if we’re able 
to grow and develop as the 
season rolls along.”

From page 27

future
NORTHWEST bASEbALL SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

03/23 ... Peebles/Clay ................Varsity-Away ..................—DH 11:00AM

3/27 .... Wheelersburg .............  Varsity-Home ............................ 5:00PM

3/28 .....Southeastern ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

3/29 .... Wheelersburg ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

04/01 .South Webster ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

04/03 South Webster ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

04/05............ Minford ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

04/06 .. North Adams ............................ Away ................... -DH 12:00PM 

04/08 ........... Minford ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

04/10 ............ Oak Hill ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

04/12 ............ Oak Hill ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

04/13 .Eastern Brown ...........................Home ...................-DH 10:00AM

04/15  Portsmouth West ........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

04/17  Portsmouth West ......................... Away ............................ 5:00PM 

04/19 ............... Valley ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

04/22 ............... Valley ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

04/24 ............ Waverly ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

04/26 ............ Waverly ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

04/27 ..... Notre Dame ...........................Home ................. —DH 10:00AM

04/30 ... Eastern Pike ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM 

05/02 ....Western Pike ...........................Home ............................ 5:00PM

05/06  Huntington Ross ......................... Away ............................ 5:00PM

05/08..... Portsmouth ............................ Away ............................ 5:00PM

xxxNORTHWEST MOHAWkS
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xxxCLAY PANTHERS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH - Base-
ball season couldn’t have 
come soon enough for the 
Clay Panthers and head 
coach Marc Cottle. After a 
season in which the Cottle’s 
group finished 19-7 and 
reached the district finals 
but ultimately fell short, 
the Panthers are excited to 
show how much their efforts 
to improve through the off-
season have paid off.

“The kids have been work-
ing very hard in  
practice and the weight 
room to prepare their bodies 
for the season,” said Cottle. 
“We’re looking forward to 
the season starting to be 
able to get out on the field.”

After losing just two 
seniors, Keith Cottle and 

McGwire Garrison to 
graduation, Clay returns 
a strong majority of their 
roster from last year’s dis-
trict finals squad. Instead 
of being satisfied with last 
season’s results, many of 
those returning pieces spent 
last summer on the diamond 
improving their individual 
games to help bring more to 
the table this spring.

“We had a number of kids 
play summer ball last year,” 
said Cottle. “Reece Whitley, 
Clay Cottle and evan Woods 
played for the Huntington 
Hounds who plays in some 
of the top tournaments in 
the Midwest. Dakota Dodds 
was a key member of the 
Rock Hill senior league 
team that won a state title 
and did very well in the 
great lakes tournament. 
Jaden Jessee had a really 

good summer for our Post 
23 legion team and Tanner 
Richards played summer 
at Del Rice and fall ball for 
Rock Hill.”

With last year’s youth tak-
ing great strides a season 
ago ending in a district 
finals appearance, Cottle 
fully expects his players to 
take that next step to help 
the Panthers compete once 
again for a district title.

“Our tournament run  
last year was a great  
experience for a very young 
team,” said Cottle. “We 
started four freshmen and 
three sophomores, so our 
hope is get to that district 
final game again this year. 
Baseball is a game that will 
humble you very quickly 
which means we need to 
keep working hard and  
have commitment from  

each and every player to  
get back there.”

As far as goals for the sea-
son go, taking that next step 
to compete for a district 
title tops the list, followed 
closely by knocking off  
back to back conference 
champions, Green.

“Our conference will be 
very competitive with Green 
as the team to beat. They 
are loaded with talent and 
Dan McDavid has done an 
excellent job coaching them 
for many years. Kimbler and 
Carver are special players. 
For our season, our goal 
is to compete for the SOC 
championship and to get 
back to that district final 
game, and hopefully knock 
that door in and take that 
next step for our program.”

Panthers hopeful to avenge district title loss

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Clay Panthers baseball team.
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xxxCLAY PANTHERS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH - The 
Jason Gearhart led Clay Pan-
thers softball team is more 
than ready to take the field 
for the first time this spring, 
in hopes they can achieve 
their goals they have set for 
themselves when May and 
June roll around.

“The girls are very excited 
this year,” said Gearhart. 
“We have a really good shot 
at accomplishing our goals. 
We’ve been working hard on 
situational plays and baserun-
ning in our early practices. 
every year, we stress hitting, 
so each girl gets at least a 
couple hundred swings in at 
each practice. The girls are 
very focused and determined 
going into this season and 
are anxiously awaiting the 
first scrimmage.”

Losing a lone senior, Julia 
Swain, SOC pitcher of the 
year and honorable mention 
all-state, to graduation last 
year will be tough to replace 
this season. But, a senior 
class of eight girls has helped 
Gearhart fill that void, on 
and off the field.

“We have eight seniors and 
they all lead by example,” 
said Gearhart. “The under-
classmen look up to them, 
it’s a two-way-street with the 
seniors and the underclass-
men. The seniors are loaded 
with talent and the freshmen 
and sophomores are fantastic 
ball players, as well. So, they 
bring a high level of competi-
tion to the team. It’s a perfect 
balance that keeps everyone 

on their toes. The Seniors 
have a tremendous amount 
of experience and knowledge 
while the underclassmen 
are learning a lot from them 
about all aspects of the 
game.”

Along with what Gearhart 
believes is an improving SOC 
I, and the results cooberate 
with that sentiment, the 
Panthers have packed their 
schedule with opponents that 
will help them better prepare 
for another postseason run 
in 2019.

“I think the conference 
keeps improving every  
year and I look for the same 
this season. There will be 
some really challenging con-
ference games. Also, we have 
a really tough schedule out of 
conference, including several 
Division II & III schools. 
This schedule will help us 
tremendously, especially 
when it comes time for tour-
nament.”

As for goals he sees this 

year’s group of Panthers 
being able to achieve, Gear-
hart believes anything is  
possible if they push them-
selves and play to the best  

of their abilities.
“The sky is the limit for 

this season,” said Gearhart. 

Sky’s the limit for Panthers

CLAy TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/25 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/28 ......................................Glenwood ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/30 ........................................Hillsboro ............................................... Away ................ 11AM

4/01 ......................................... Waverly ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/03 ...................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/04 ..........................................Minford ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/08 ............................... Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/09 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/11 ................................................ East ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/15 ................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/16 ....................................Portsmouth ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/18.......................................Glenwood ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/22 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/25 ............................................... East ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Clay Panthers softball team.

See PANTHeRS | 34
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CLAy SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/25 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3/27 .........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/29 .........................................Western ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/30 ...............................Fairfield Union ..............................................Home ................12PM

3/30 ........................................ Marietta ..............................................Home ..................2PM

4/01 ......................................Glenwood ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/02 .............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/03 ......................................Glenwood ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/05 ............................................... East ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/06 ...................................... Circleville ............................................... Away .................. TBA

4/08 ............................................... East ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/09 ......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/11 ................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/13 ............................................... West ............................................... Away ................10AM

4/13 .............................................Adena ............................................... Away ................12PM

4/15 ...........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/16 ....................................Portsmouth ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/17 ...........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/19...............................  Vinton County ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/20 ...............................Vinton County ..............................................Home ................10AM

4/20 ......................... Carol Vice Classic ..............................................Home ..................2PM

4/22 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/24 ............................................ Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/25 ........................................ Wellston ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/26 ............................................ Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/29 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/30 ..............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/01 ..............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

5/03 .........................................Jackson ............................................... Away ..................5PM

CLAy bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/23 ..................................... Northwest ..............................................Home ................10AM

3/23 ......................................... Peebles ..............................................Home ................12PM

3/25 ...................................Manchester ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3/27 .........................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3/28 ....................................Paint Valley ............................................... Away ............6:30PM

3/29 .........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/30 ...................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away .................. 1PM

4/01 ......................................Glenwood ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/02 .............................. South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/03 ......................................Glenwood ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/05 ............................................... East ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/08 ............................................... East ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/09 .............................................Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/11 ................................... Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/15 ...........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/17 ...........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/20 .................................. Chesapeake ............................................... Away ................12PM

4/22 .................................. Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 ............................................ Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/26 ............................................ Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/30 ............................. Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

5/01 ..............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/03 ....................................... Raceland ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/06 .......................................Whiteoak ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/08 ........................................ Rock Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/10..............................................Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

“I have every ounce of con-
fidence in this team and I 
know they are more than 
capable of the wins. It’s 
going to be a great season. 

The best thing about coach-
ing this group is the level of 
excitement that they bring 
to the field. They are fun to 
watch and a it is a honor to 
coach them. Our main goal is 
for every player to walk away 
with great memories, and I’m 
really looking forward to this 
year’s journey.”

CLAy TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/26 ............................... Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/01 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/02 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/04 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/05 ...................... Minford Invitational ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/08 ...................... Minford Invitational ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/11 ...........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/16 ..............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/20 ...........South Webster Invitational ............................................... Away ................10AM

4/20 ..........  South Webster Invitational ............................................... Away ................. 3PM

4/23 ..................Northwest Invitational ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/25 .............................................. West ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/29 ......................................SOC Meet ............................................... Away ..................5PM

5/01 .............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

5/01 .........................................  Eastern ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

5/07 ......................................SOC Meet ............................................... Away ..................5PM

From page 33
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH – After 
graduating just two players 
from a season ago, Notre Dame 
head baseball coach Virgil 
Howard has nothing but high 
expectations for his young 
group of Titans as they return 
the majority of their roster from 
an 8-14 campaign, including 
adding some new pieces this 
spring.

“The majority of our 
sophomores started last year as 
freshmen,” said Howard. “We 
had two seniors a year ago, CJ 
Corns and Tyler Speas, and 
both will be greatly missed in 
their roles as leaders. But, with 
bringing back most of our guys, 
this is a new year and we’ll 
always have high expectations 
for our team.”

Howard’s right, the Titans 
are very young. As their roster 
stands today, they have just 
one junior, eight sophomores, 
and three freshman who will 
be donning the navy and gold 
under Howard and his staff. But 
among the returning pieces will 
be key contributors at the plate 
and on the mound in Caleb 
Nichols and Chris Schmidt.

“Our rotations this season 
are going to be of the utmost 
importance,” said Howard. 
“We have several new guys 
who are adjusting, and some 
guys returning, mainly Caleb 
Nichols and Chris Schmidt who 
really helped us on the mound 
last year and they gained a 
lot of good experience. Some 
other guys who will be new 
on the mound for us this year 
include ethan Kammer, Tucker 

Hermann, JAcke Mcguire, and 
Matt Boldman. Depending on 
our rotations, when they’re 
not seeing time on the mound, 
they’ll spend their time 
compiling our infield.”

Howard went on to allude 
to that as the Houston Astros 
have proved over the past few 
seasons with MVP candidate 
Jose Altuve, baseball doesn’t 
rely on size or athleticism, but 
rather it’s a game played best 
when all nine pieces on the 
field are working together  
as a group.

“Baseball is the only game 
where you don’t need to be 6’6” 
and weigh 280 lbs. and be able 
to dunk a basketball or knock 
someone down to be good,” 
said Howard. “You can play it, 
and win, with your head and 
the ability to outthink your 
opponent if you put in the  

time to work on your game.”
With the majority of his 

roster being around for the 
next few years, Howard is 
looking forward to a lot of 
growth from his team over the 
course of the season, including 
the hope to be playing their 
best ball come May.

“We go into the season with 
good expectations, to be able 
to learn and improve from the 
beginning to the end of the 
season. Hopefully, if we do all 
the right things, we’ll be able 
to come away with a greater 
understanding of the game and 
who we are as a team.”

Titans ready despite youth
xxxNOTRE DAME TITANS

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Notre Dame Titans baseball team. 2019 SPRIN
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by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

PORTSMOUTH - After a 
deep run in the postseason 
on the hardwood, the Notre 
Dame Titans haven’t been 
able to put in as much time on 
the diamond leading up to the 
season as maybe they would 
have liked to.

But, despite that, and if 
you consider the time spent 
during the summer preparing 
for softball season, J.D. McK-
enzie’s group of girls are more 
ready than ever to take the 
field for the 2019 season.

“Practices so far have been 
minimal and skeleton crew 
with so many girls being 
involved in basketball,” said 
McKenzie. “Knowing the girls 
as well as I do, they’re excit-
ed. With this group of girls, as 
long as it involves a ball and 
the score is being kept, they 
will be ready to compete and 
give maximum effort. Last 
year left us with a bad taste 
in our mouth, dropping the 
district championship in extra 
innings, so I know these girls 
have the mind set of finishing 
the deal.”

Having a four year senior 
in Baylee Webb is invaluable 
for McKenzie and his coach-
ing staff, and he knows for 
his group to be as successful 
as they can be, they’ll have to 
buy in to Webb’s leadership.

“Obviously Baylee being a 
four year player and a senior 
is who we will lean on for 
leadership,” said McKenzie. 
“The girls and the coaching 
staff really respect her and 
what she brings to the team 
in a leadership role. She is 
embracing the role and has 
faith that the girls will con-
tinue to follow her lead and 

example. Cassie (Schaefer) 
being our number one pitcher 
is definitely in a position to 
lead and she is ready to do 
that.”

Along with Webb’s contri-
butions on and off the field, 
McKenzie has seen improve-
ment and motivation from 
a number of players on this 
year’s Titans roster.

“I believe you will see a 
lot of girls step up this year. 
Cassie (Schaefer) has put 
a lot of time in during the 
offseason around volleyball 
and softball to work on 
her hitting and especially 
pitching. Our young girls 
including Isabel Cassidy and 
Claire Dettwiller are  
constantly working on their 
game and we’re expecting big 
years out of them. Overall, 
we return a lot of players 
including Baylee behind the 
plate, who is our defensive 
leader and captain. Taylor 
(Schmidt) will be making 
the move to shortstop this 
year so she and Isabel will 
be tough duo in the middle 
infield. Paetyn Collins returns 
for us as well and I am 

looking forward to seeing her 
improvement going forward. 
We are excited to finally get 
to see Ava Hassel play and 
believe she will track down a 
bunch of balls in the outfield 
for us.”

McKenzie knows the 
conference likely runs through 

Clay and their program, 
but he believes his girls can 
compete with the Panthers 
on any given day and will be 
right there in the conference 
race by season’s end.

“Obviously the conference 

Titans aiming for redemption in ‘19
xxxNOTRE DAME TITANS

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Notre Dame Titans softball team.

See AIMING | 37

NOTRE DAME bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT  TIME
3/23 .................................@ Coal Grove ...........................................................................1:00
3/27 ......................................@ Eastern .......................................................................... 5:00
3/28 .......................................... @ West .......................................................................... 5:00
3/29 ..........................................Eastern .......................................................................... 5:00
4/1 .................................Symmes Valley .......................................................................... 5:00
4/2 .................................@ Portsmouth .......................................................................... 5:00
4/3 ............................@ Symmes Valley .......................................................................... 5:00
4/4 ............................................. St. Joe .......................................................................... 5:00
4/5 .......................................... @ Green .......................................................................... 5:00
4/8 .............................................. Green .......................................................................... 5:00
4/10 ........................................... @ East .......................................................................... 5:00
4/11 ............................................ @ Clay .......................................................................... 5:00
4/12 ................................................ East .......................................................................... 5:00
4/15 ................................@ New Boston .......................................................................... 5:00
4/16 ............................................... West .......................................................................... 5:00
4/17 ....................................New Boston .......................................................................... 5:00
4/22 ............................................... Clay .......................................................................... 5:00
4/24 .........................................Western .......................................................................... 5:00
4/26 .....................................@ Western .......................................................................... 5:00
4/27 ........................ @ Northwest (DH) ........................................................................ 10:00
4/30 ....................................... @ St. Joe .......................................................................... 5:00
5/2 ...........................................@ Valley .......................................................................... 5:00
5/4 .............................. FR Pat Wood Bat ........................................................................ 10:00
5/7 ...............................@ North Adams .......................................................................... 5:00
5/9 .......................................Coal Grove .......................................................................... 5:00



xxxNOTRE DAME TITANS

undefined
895-Potts Autobody

70113920

runs through Clay and we 
have a lot of respect for 
their program and what 
they have accomplished,” 
said McKenzie. “Clay would 
definitely have to be the 
favorite in the conference, 
but we are excited to get the 
opportunity to compete with 
them twice this year. There 

have been several teams  
that will look different this 
year due to graduation so  
we wont really have a feel  
for them until we can get 
them scouted and have 
 a chance to play them.”

After falling short in  
their district championship 
a year ago in extra innings, 
McKenzie knows his team  
is ready to rectify last year 
’s shortcomings into this 
year’s gains.

“Our goals for the season 

would include being involved 
in a conference title chase 
just as we were last year, 
and hopefully put together a 

strong tournament run and 
have a chance to go get that 
dictrict title that eluded us 
last season.”

NOTRE DAME TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/26 ............................................... East ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

3/27 ...................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

3/28 ......................................... Waverly ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/01 .............................................. West ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/04 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/08 ............................................... East ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/09 ...................................New Boston ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/10 ...................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/15 ................................................ Clay ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/16 ...........................................Minford ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/18................................ Wheelersburg ..............................................Home ............4:30PM

4/22 ............................................... Clay ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

4/25 ...................................New Boston ............................................... Away ............4:30PM

NOTRE DAME TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

4/02 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..............5PM

4/04 ...............RL Davidson Invitational ............................................... Away ........ 4:30PM

4/05 ..........................................Minford ............................................... Away ..............5PM

4/09 ....................................West Union ............................................... Away ........ 4:30PM

4/16 ......................................Coal Grove ............................................... Away ..............5PM

4/22 ...........................Huntington Ross ............................................... Away ........ 4:30PM

4/26 ............................................ Logan ............................................... Away ...............TBA

4/30 ................ Bob Hamm Invitational ............................................... Away ........ 4:30PM

5/07 ...................... SOC Championship ................................................. TBA ........ 4:30PM

5/09 .....................  SOC Championship ................................................. TBA ..............5PM

5/15 ...................................... SE District ............................................... Away ..............3PM

5/18 ...................................... SE District ............................................... Away ........ 9:30PM

5/22 ...................................... Regionals ............................................... Away ...............TBA

5/24 ...................................... Regionals ............................................... Away ...............TBA

NOTRE DAME SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/23 .....................................Coal Grove ............................................... Away ............ 3:30PM

3/27 ..........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/28 ...................................... Circleville ............................................... Away ..................5PM

3/29 ..........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM

3/30 .................................North Adams ..............................................Home ................12PM

4/01 ..............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/02 .......................................... Ironton ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/03 ..............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/05 ............................................ Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/08 ............................................ Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/10 ............................................... East ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/11 ................................................ Clay ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/12 ................................................ East ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/15 ....................................New Boston ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/16 ..........................................Jackson ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/17 ....................................New Boston ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/22 ............................................... Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/24 .........................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM

4/26 .........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM

4/29 ...................................Manchester ..............................................Home ..................5PM

5/01 ..................................... Northwest ............................................... Away ..................5PM

From page 36
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xxxNEW BOSTON TIGERS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

NeW BOSTON – New 
Boston’s basketball 
success during the 
2018-19 season will go 
down as one of the most 
historic runs in school 
history. Right there for 
every step of the way has 

been the Tigers cheering 
block, comprised mostly 
of the 2019 New Boston 
softball team.

“Practices so far have 
been a little slower than I 
expected, but they’re still 
excited over basketball,” 
said New Boston head 
softball coach  
Brian Holbrook. “The 

boys had a great year, 
and they were able to 
support them the whole 
year. We’re a small 
school, our kids are 
very supportive of each 
other in all sports. So 
we’re still making that 
transition from basketball 
to softball, but they’re 
eager to get started.”

After graduating five 
seniors from a team last 
year that won a sectional 
semifinal game and 
made a sectional final 
appearance, Holbrook 
was looking for someone 
to step up and fill the 
void of leaders he lost 
a year ago. He found 
that in four year player 
Morgan Rawlins.

“She’s one of three four 
year starters I have,” 
Holbrook said. “Morgan’s 

stepped up her skills 
tremendously. She’s done 
a great job at bringing up 
the underclassmen into 
their roles without the 
pressure of feeling that 
stress that comes with 
playing at the varsity 
level.”

Through the offseason 
and early practices, 
Holbrook is impressed 
with the improvement he 
has seen out of some of 
his key players.

“Taylen Hickman, 
Sammy Oiler, and Lexus 
Oiler have really stepped 
it up a lot. Very pleased 
with what I’ve seen out 
of them so far this year. 
Their arm speed looks 
good, their ball control is 
great. Lex’ has put in a 

Tigers using next man up mentality
Jacob Smith | Daily Times

The 2019 New boston Tigers softball team.

See MeNTALITY | 39
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1658 11th St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(740) 353-4000

Pizza, pasta, salad, 
dessert buffet, game room

Book parties, meetings, reunions 
carryout, fundraisers.
Mobile Pizza Trailer:  

Featuring "Fire Brick Oven"
740-353-4000

OH-70114051



xxxNEW BOSTON TIGERS

NEW bOSTON SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

03/25 .......St. Joseph Central (Ironton) ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03/27 .......................................... Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03/28 .................................Portsmouth ............................................... Away ................. 6PM

03/29 .......................................... Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/01 ............................................. Clay ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/02............................ South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/03............................................. Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/05.......................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/06 .................................River Valley ............................................... Away ................12PM

04/06 .................................River Valley ............................................... Away ............ 2:30PM

04/08 ......................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM

lot of extra work. She lost 
a lot of weight, got herself 
in better physical and 
playing shape, all three 
of their bats have looked 
really good as well.”

If you ask Holbrook, 
he’d be quick to tell 
you his thoughts on the 
strength of baseball and 
softball in southern Ohio 
and the competitiveness 
that the SOC I brings to 
the table night in and 
night out for his team.

“We have one of the 
best and most competitive 
conferences in this part 
of the state. Southern 
Ohio is very baseball 
and softball rich, I’m 

very proud of our area. 
We want to keep that 
history, tradition, and 
competitiveness going 
moving forward.”

With a sectional final 
appearance a season ago, 
Holbrook is hoping to 
see another run similar 
to that of last year, 
except with maybe a few 
more notches in the win 
column.

“We’d really like to 
make another run at that 
sectional like we did last 
year,” said Holbrook.  
“If we’re able to do that 
and get a couple more 
wins, I know myself and 
the girls would be happy 
with that.”

From page 38

Mentality

DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME 

04/10 ........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/12 ........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/13 .................................Manchester ..............................................Home ................ 11AM

04/13 .................................Manchester ..............................................Home .................. 1PM

04/15 ................................ Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/17 ................................ Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/18 ............................ South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/20........................Portsmouth West ............................................... Away ................ 11AM

04/22 ........................... Sciotoville East ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/24 ............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04/25 ............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04/29 .......St. Joseph Central (Ironton) ..............................................Home ..................5PM
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xxxEAST TARTANS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

SCIOTOVILLe - After a 
much too long offseason for 
the east baseball program, 
Tartans head coach Matt 
Miller feels his team is more 
ready than ever to hit the 
field and begin their 2019 
campaign.

“early practices have 
been light so far because of 
missing so many basketball 
players, but the ones that 
have been there have been 
working hard to get better,” 
said Miller. “The excitement 
this year seems to be higher 
than normal. This is my third 
year with the program, and 
the kids know that we can do 
some good things this year 
and they’re looking forward 
to the year.”

After losing just two 
seniors, Zach Garrett and 
Justin Kritzwiser, to gradu-
ation last year, Miller is 

confident in the returning 
group the Tartans bring back 
and the new players to the 
program, specifically return-
ers Dylan Bailey and Tyler 
Winston.

“I have a lot of kids that are 
working hard and getting bet-
ter,” said Miller. “We’ve only 
had about seven kids able to 
work because of basketball, 
but they’re all working to get 
better every day, I’m proud 
of the fact they’re not slack-
ing off while we wait for the 
other guys to join us. Dylan 
Bailey and Tyler Winston are 
the two returning players I’ve 
had at workouts and they’ve 
really led the way for the 
younger guys so far.”

Having two returning piec-
es like Bailey and Winston 
be able to lead their younger 
teammates who aren’t as 
experienced as they are is a 
huge deal for Miller and the 
Tartans, especially because 
he knows no matter the situ-

ation, they’re two players he 
can rely on.

“Bailey and Winston are 
our two returning captains 
and they’ve set the pace in 
workouts. They’re both very 
hard workers who love the 
game of baseball and work 
hard every day to set the 
tone. I know that if someone 
is slacking off, those two will 
step up and set the expec-
tions for the younger play-
ers.”

With Green and Clay bring-
ing back most of their pieces 
from a season ago, Miller 
fully expects them to once 
again set the pace in the SOC 
I. But, he notes that on any 
given day, any team can beat 
any knock off the other.

“I think the conference as a 
whole is strong,” said Miller. 
“Green and Clay are the two 
front runners, but I think that 
every team in the league is 
highly competitive and can 
win on any given day.”

With the season fast 
approaching for the Miller 
led Tartans, he’s confident 
in his team’s potential and 
expects his group to improve 
off of last season’s 5-15 
record.

“I expect us to compete 
better this year and be right 
in the running for the SOC,” 
said Miller. “Last year, I feel 
like we didn’t compete as 
well as we should have at 
times and that’s on me. We 
have quite a few players that 
have been in the program for 
2-3 years now, others 4 years,  
and I think there’s more 
excitement this year and  
we know that we have a 
chance to do some good 
things. Two years ago, we 
won our first tournament 
game in eight years and 
almost won the sectional. 
This year, I think with the 
right work ethic and com-
petitiveness, we can take that 
next step.”

Tartans ready for next step

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 East Tartans baseball team.
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xxxEAST TARTANS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

SCIOTOVILLe – Like many schools 
in Scioto County this winter, east has 
been plagued with sickness and school 
cancellations, maybe more so than any 
other school. But, despite that, Tartans 
head softball coach Scott Perdas sees 
an excitement out of his team for why 
they’re ready for the start of softball 
season.

“Practices haven’t been going great 
because we haven’t really been able to 
have any,” said Perdas. “Last week we 
were out of school four days and were 
only able to practice three days, the 
week before we were out two days, but 

Perdas sees determination in Tartans

See TARTANS | 42
Jacob Smith | Daily Times

The 2019 East Tartans softball team.
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we had basketball tournaments going 
on. So five practices going into our first 
scrimmage, and that went okay. We’ve 
had some freshman come in and say 
they were going to be starting this year, 
so that attitude helps push the older 
kids and makes them get better. That 
competition really helps both groups 
out. It’s a good group of kids, and I 
think they’re going to be alright.”

When asked who specifically came 
in to push the upperclassman for 
playing time, a positive in Perdas’ eyes, 
he immediately mentioned freshman 
Felicia Smith.

“She came in and said that she was 
going to start this year,” said Perdas. 
“She’s came in and worked hard, and 
her overall attitude and the way she 

wants to approach things. She’s come 
in with that attitude that we have some 
things that we want to accomplish, 
we’re dedicated to it, let’s do that and 
let’s get to work.”

After the team’s first scrimmage of 
the season, Perdas asked his team how 
they felt, and their response was an 
encouraging one in the course of where 
they hope to see themselves by season’s 
end.

“Our overall attitude is good,” said 
Perdas. “Last night, after our first 
scrimmage, I asked them how they 
thought they did. I started eight first 
year players and one girl that played for 
half a season last year, because I wanted 
to see how they could do. They all said 
that for their first time out, they did 
decent. They said they can do better, 
and they know they can do better. So 
that positive attitude is there.”

One of the things Perdas’ group hopes 
to change with this upcoming softball 

season is the overall attitude people 
have when approaching east’s female 
athletics programs, for the better.

“Their goal this year is to change the 
attitude people have towards female 
sports at east. It’s always a persona 
that, ‘They’re always losing, they’re 
always at the bottom.’ We’re trying 
to push the way our players think, 
and they want to change the way that 
everyone sees female sports here.”

Perdas’ knows that his group may not 
push for a top spot in the conference 
race, but if they’re able to achieve some 
of their personal goals they’ve set for 
themselves, they’ll consider that a 
positive season knowing what is waiting 
for their future teams.

“If we could finish in the middle of 
the conference, I’d be happy, and I think 
they would be too,” said Perdas. “The 
eighth grade girls have talent, the junior 
high girls went out and beat Green 
for their first game after only four 

xxxEAST TARTANS

EAST SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

03-25 ............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03-27 .............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

03-28 ..........................................St.Joe ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03-29-19........................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03-30 ..................................West Union ..............................................Home ................ 11AM

04-01 ........................................... Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-03 .......................................... Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-05 ............................................. Clay ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-06 ........................Manchester (DH) ..............................................Home .................. TBA

04-08 ............................................. Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-10 ................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-11 ........................................... St. Joe ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-12 ................................. Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-15 ........................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-17 ........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-19 ..................................New Boston ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-22 .................................New Boston ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-23 ............................ South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-24 ........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-26 ........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-27 ................................. South Gallia ..............................................Home .................. TBA

04-30 ....................................... Fairview ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

EAST bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

03-25 ............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03-26 ...................................... Rose Hill ..............................................Home ..................5PM

03-27 .............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM

03-28 ..........................................St.Joe ............................................... Away ..................5PM

03-29 ............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-01 ........................................... Green ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-03 .......................................... Green ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-05 ............................................. Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-06 ........................Manchester (DH) ..............................................Home .................. TBA

04-08 ............................................. Clay ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-10 ................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-11 ........................................... St. Joe ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-12 ................................. Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-15 ........................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-17 ........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-19 ..................................New Boston ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-22 .................................New Boston ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-23 ............................ South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-24 ........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM

04-26 ........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-27 ................................. South Gallia ..............................................Home .................. TBA

04-29 ...................................... Rose Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM

04-30 ....................................... Fairview ............................................... Away ............ 5:30PM

From page 41

Tartans
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xxxGREEN BOBCATS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

FRANKLIN FURNACe - 
The things the Green Bobcats 
have accomplished on the base-
ball diamond, and in all sports, 
has been memorable in the 
school’s recent history.

Following back to back SOC 
I titles, Green head coach Dan 
McDavid says that this year’s 
group of Bobcats, featuring a 

number of the same faces from 
years past, is more ready than 
ever to take the field.

“Our practices so far have 
gone very well this year,” said 
McDavid, “I’ve noticed a high 
concentration level and an 
increased attention to detail. 
The kids want to do things the 
right way.”

Not only have the practices 

Bobcats play for 
championships

See CHAMPIONSHIPS | 45

Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Green bobcats baseball team.

GREEN bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME
3/25 ........................................ Rock Hill ..............................................Home ..................5PM
3/26 ........................................ Rock Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM
3/27 ...................................New Boston ..............................................Home ..................5PM
3/28 .............................. South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM
3/29 ...................................New Boston ............................................... Away ..................5PM
3/30 ............................ Chesapeake (2) ............................................... Away ................12PM
4/1 .................................................. East ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/3 ................................................. East ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/5 .................................... Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/6 ............................................Oak Hill ..............................................Home ................12PM
4/8 .................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/9 ................................ South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/10 .........................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/12 ..........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/13 ..............................South Gallia (2) ............................................... Away ................ 11AM
4/15 ...............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/16 .........................North Adams @ VA ............................................... Away ..................7PM
4/17 ...............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/19...........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/22 ..........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/24 ............................................... Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/26 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/29 ..........................................Oak Hill ............................................... Away ..................5PM
5/2 ................................................ West ..............................................Home ..................5PM
5/7 ............................Portsmouth West ............................................... Away ..................5PM
5/8 ................................ Ironton St. Joe ..............................................Home ..................5PM
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Jacob Smith | Daily Times
The 2019 Green bobcats softball team.

xxxGREEN BOBCATS

by Jacob Smith
jsmith@aimmediamidwest.com

FRANKLIN FURNACe - 
Taking the necessary steps 
over the last few seasons, 
graduating no players from 
last year’s team, and putting 
in the work during this past 
offseason has the Green Bob-
cats primed and ready for 

their 2019 campaign.
“The girls this season have 

been excited way before we 
opened the doors. every 
time we turned around last 
fall, another player was 
asking to get in the weight 
room or if they could come 
in and hit or throw some. 
The twenty girls we have on 
the team this year just really 

love the sport and each 
other. Twenty is the most 
Dusty and I have ever had 
on a team, but we’ve talked 
about how it doesn’t feel like 
twenty with how well they 
all work together.”

For a school the size of 
Green, a twenty girl roster is 
definitely something to look 
forward to. The bonus part 

of that is that half of  
the Bobcats twenty team 
roster are freshmen. With 
that inexperience of play-
ing at a varsity level on the 
diamond, however, Jenkins 
knows how important of a 
role his upperclassmen will 
play in helping his younger 

Bobcats new, returning pieces key in 2019

See KeY | 46
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GREEN TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME
3/26 ............................... Wheelersburg ............................................... Away ............4:30PM
4/1 ............................................ Peebles ............................................... Away ............4:30PM
4/6 .................................... South Gallia ............................................... Away ..................2PM
4/9 ......................................West Union ............................................... Away ............4:30PM
4/12 .................................... Boyd Co. Ky ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/16 ......................................Coal Grove ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/20 .............................. South Webster ............................................... Away ............ 2:30PM
4/23 .............................................Valley ............................................... Away ............4:30PM
5/1 ................................. South Webster ............................................... Away ............4:30PM
5/7 ................................................. SOC ............................................... Away ..................5PM
5/9 ................................................. SOC ............................................... Away ..................5PM

GREEN SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME
3/23 .................................... Piketon (2) ............................................... Away ................12PM
3/27 ...................................New Boston ..............................................Home ..................5PM
3/28 .............................. South Webster ..............................................Home ..................5PM
3/29 ...................................New Boston ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/1 .................................................. East ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/2 ..................................... South Point ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/3 ................................................. East ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/5 .................................... Notre Dame ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/6 .............................North Adams (2) ............................................... Away ................ 11AM
4/8 .................................... Notre Dame ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/9 ................................ South Webster ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/10 .........................................Western ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/12 ..........................................Western ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/13 ..............................South Gallia (2) ............................................... Away ................ 11AM
4/15 ...............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/17 ...............................Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/19...........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/20 .....................Ashland Fairview (2) ..............................................Home .................. 1PM
4/22 ..........................................Eastern ............................................... Away ..................5PM
4/24 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home ..................5PM
4/26 ............................................... Clay ............................................... Away ..................5PM

xxxGREEN BOBCATS

gone well for McDavid’s bunch 
of Bobcats this season, the 
time and effort this group has 
put in to better themselves is 
evident in the way they’re per-
forming even before the season 
starts.

“Bryce Ponn has put in a lot 
of work in the off season and 
as a mainstay of our team from 
last year, has raised his high 
level skillset to a different level 
altogether. Caden Brammer is 
another kid who’s improved for 
us, he’s been killing the ball in 
the cage. Our seniors: Tanner 
Kimbler, Tayte Carver, Ponn, 
and Caden Blizzard are the 
leaders of our clubhouse. As 
seniors, they lead by example 
showing our younger kids how 
you are supposed to practice 
and giving out pats on the back 

when needed.”
Winning a sectional title 

a season ago was big for the 
Bobcats clubhouse, but falling 
short in the district tourna-
ment from other goals they 
had in mind has only prepared 
them better for this upcoming 
season and all it will entail.

“Obviously the longer you 
are in the tournament, the 
more practice you have and the 
more games you get to play, 
which helps,” said McDavid. 
“We’ve won back to back SOC I 
titles and back to back section-
als, so our kids know how to 
compete and better yet know 
how to prepare to compete. 
The first thing we remind them 
of each year is Green Baseball 
has had winning record for the 
last nine years and we play for 

championships every year.”
One thing McDavid 

mentioned was back to back 
SOC I titles, a goal they’ll 
hope to achieve for a third 
consecutive season while 
also realize they likely have 
a target on their backs from 
conference opponents wishing 

to steal their thunder.“It’ll be 
competitive as always and 
we’ll have to be ready to play 
every game. Our goals are to 
play for championships and 
to play each pitch to the best 
of our mental and physical 
capabilities, in a way that 
respects the game.”

From page 43

Championships
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xxxPIkETON REDSTREAkS

PIkETON REDSTREAkS  
bASEbALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent  Time

3/23 .............................................Meigs ......................................................................... 11:00

3/25 .............................................Valley .......................................................................... 7:00

3/26 .........................................Jackson .......................................................................... 5:00

3/27 ................... @ Greenfield McClain .......................................................................... 5:00

3/29 ................................... Beachwood .......................................................................... 5:00

4/1 ....................................@ Zane Trace .......................................................................... 5:00

4/3 .............................. @ Southeastern .......................................................................... 5:00

4/5 ......................................... @ Unioto .......................................................................... 5:00

4/8 ........................................... Westfall .......................................................................... 5:00

4/10 ............................................Adena .......................................................................... 5:00

4/12 .................................@ Huntington .......................................................................... 5:00

4/15 .....................................Paint Valley .......................................................................... 5:00

4/17 ......................................Zane Trace .......................................................................... 5:00

4/22 ................................ Southeastern .......................................................................... 5:00

4/24 ........................................... Unioto .......................................................................... 5:00

4/26 ........................................... Wetfall .......................................................................... 5:00

4/27 .............ZF Classic-McClain/WCH ............................................................... 11:00/3:00

4/29 ........................................ @ Adena .......................................................................... 5:00

5/1 .......................................Huntington .......................................................................... 5:00

5/3 ..................................@ Paint Valley .......................................................................... 5:00

5/4 ................................. Whiteoak (DH) .........................................................................12:00

5/6 ...............................@ North Adams .......................................................................... 5:00

5/7 .....................................Miami Trace .......................................................................... 5:00

5/8 ........................ Amanda Clearcreek ........................................................................... 5:15

5/9 ................................ Eastern Brown .......................................................................... 5:00

PIkETON SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponent  Time

3/23 ....................................Green (DH) .........................................................................12:00

3/26 ..........................................Eastern .......................................................................... 5:00

3/28 ..........................................Minford .......................................................................... 5:00

4/1 ....................................@ Zane Trace .......................................................................... 5:00

4/3 .............................. @ Southeastern .......................................................................... 5:00

4/5 ......................................... @ Unioto .......................................................................... 5:00

4/6 ............... @ Leesburg with McClain ...........................................................................1:00

4/8 .................................... @ Westerfall .......................................................................... 5:00

4/9 ................................... @ Northwest .......................................................................... 5:00

4/10 ............................................Adena .......................................................................... 5:00

4/12 .................................@ Huntington .......................................................................... 5:00

4/15 .....................................Paint Valley .......................................................................... 5:00

4/17 ......................................Zane Trace .......................................................................... 5:00

4/18.......................................@ Minford .......................................................................... 5:00

4/19.......................................@ Peebles .......................................................................... 5:00

4/22 ................................ Southeastern .......................................................................... 5:00

4/24 ........................................... Unioto .......................................................................... 5:00

4/25 ........................................Hillsboro .......................................................................... 5:00

4/26 ......................................@ Westfall .......................................................................... 5:00

4/29 ........................................ @ Adena .......................................................................... 5:00

4/30 ..................................... Northwest .......................................................................... 5:00

5/1 .......................................Huntington .......................................................................... 5:00

5/2 .................................... Notre Dame .......................................................................... 5:00

5/3 ..................................@ Paint Valley .......................................................................... 5:00

xxxGREEN BOBCATS

From page 44

key

talent develop.
“We’re anchored by the leadership of our 

upperclassmen: Kerston Sparks, Kori Derifield, 
Cass Kellogg and Rachael Cline and our  
sophmores Charli Blevins and Ava Jenkins. 
They really set a tone that the expectations 
with this team isn’t just to show up, but to put 
the work in so that we can reach our goals.”

As far as goals go, Green knocked off a big 
one last year with a sectional semifinal win and 
a sectional final appearance. For Jenkins and 
his group, that postseason win and two  
postseason appearances was huge for his  
team to grow on.

“Winning a playoff game was huge for our 
team last year,” said Jenkins. “For so many 
of the girls, it was the first real success they 
had in any sport at the varsity level. To face 
an elimination game, survive and advance on 
seemed like an eye opener that ‘Hey, we can 
do this”. even after our loss at Notre Dame in 
the sectional championship, it didn’t feel like 
our season was over. We didn’t lose any seniors 
so we knew everyone was coming back. It just 
kinda felt like ‘This is unfinished business, we 
have more help coming up in our talented  
freshmen class, were going to be ready to roll 
next season.’ It’s shown in early practices too. 
even a couple of our first year players are pick-
ing right up with the system the other girls 
have now been in for a few years.”

For Jenkins, he has his eyes set not on what 
could have been last year, but what heights his 
group of Bobcats can achieve this spring.

“Our girls are starving for the feeling our 
boys programs have experienced for the past 
few seasons. They see the playoffs wins, play-
ing at the bigger venues and just how our  
community really goes all out to show our 
teams support during the playoffs, and they 
want that. When we lost at Notre Dame, we 
set our goals for this season before we left the 
field. Our number one goal was a winning sea-
son this year. We’ve been close and its been a 
while since Green has had one in softball. Our 
second goal was to host a sectional champion-
ship this time and win it on our own field. I 
think really that’s been a driving force for the 
amount of work our girls have already put in 
already this year.”
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OAk HILL SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE TIME LOCATION OPPONENT

Mar 23 .......... 11:00 AM ..................Home  .................................................. River Valley (DH)

Mar 25 ...........5:00 PM ................... Away .................................................................Rock Hill

Mar 27 ...........5:00 PM ................... Away .................................................................. Minford

Mar 28 ...........5:00 PM ................... Away .................................................................. Eastern

Mar 29 ...........5:00 PM ..................Home .................................................................. Minford

Mar 30 .......... 11:00 AM ................... Away .............................................................Gallia (DH)

Apr 01 ............5:00 PM ..................Home .................................................................. Waverly

Apr 03 ...........5:00 PM ................... Away .................................................................. Waverly

Apr 05 ...........5:00 PM ..................Home ........................................................ Wheelersburg

Apr 08 ...........5:00 PM ................... Away ........................................................ Wheelersburg

Apr 09 ...........5:00 PM ..................Home ................................................................. Wellston

Apr 10 ............5:00 PM ................... Away ..............................................................Northwest

Apr 12 ............5:00 PM ..................Home ..............................................................Northwest

Apr 15 ............5:00 PM ................... Away ..................................................................... Valley

Apr 16 ............5:00 PM ..................Home ...............................................................Alexander

Apr 17 ............5:00 PM ..................Home ..................................................................... Valley

Apr 18 ............5:00 PM  .................. Away .................................................. Portsmouth West

Apr 19 ................TBA ......................  Away  .........Valley of Thunder Tourn. at Symmes Valley

Apr 20 ...............TBA ......................  Away  .........Valley of Thunder Tourn. at Symmes Valley

Apr 22............5:00 PM  .................Home  ..................................................Portsmouth West

Apr 23............5:00 PM  .................. Away  ................................................................ Wellston

Apr 24 ............5:00 PM  .................. Away  ......................................................South Webster

Apr 25............5:00 PM  .................Home  ......................................................South Webster

Apr 30 ...........5:00 PM  .................. Away  ..............................................................Alexander

OAk HILL TRACk SCHEDULE
DATE TIME LOCATION

Mar 26 ....................................4:30 PM ................................................................ at Jackson

Mar 29 ....................................4:30 PM ............................................. at Jackson Invitational

Apr 02 ....................................4:30 PM ..................................................................... Oak Hill

Apr 05 ....................................4:30 PM ..............................................at Minford Invitational

Apr 09 ....................................4:30 PM .................................................................... at Valley

Apr 11 ......................................4:30 PM ..................................................................... Oak Hill

OAk HILL bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE TIME PLACE OPPONENT

Mar 23 ...........12:00 PM ......................................... Away .................................... River Valley

Mar 25 ............5:00 PM ....................................Rock Hill .............. Wooden Bat Tournament

Mar 26 ............5:00 PM ....................................Rock Hill .............. Wooden Bat Tournament

Mar 27 ............5:00 PM ......................................... Away .......................................... Minford

Mar 28 ............5:00 PM ........................................Home .......................................... Eastern

Mar 29 ............5:00 PM ........................................Home .......................................... Minford

Mar 30 ...........12:00 PM ......................................... Away ......................................... Jackson

Apr 01 .............5:00 PM ........................................Home ..........................................Waverly

Apr 02 ............5:00 PM ..............................................VA ................. Chilli. Huntington Ross

Apr 03 ............5:00 PM ......................................... Away ..........................................Waverly

Apr 05 ............5:00 PM ........................................Home ................................Wheelersburg

Apr 06 ...........12:00 PM ......................................... Away .............................................Green

Apr 08 ............5:00 PM ......................................... Away ................................Wheelersburg

Apr 09 ............5:00 PM ......................................... Away ......................................Northwest

Apr 12 .............5:00 PM ........................................Home ......................................Northwest

Apr 15 .............5:00 PM ......................................... Away ............................................. Valley

Apr 16 .............5:00 PM ........................................Home ...................................... Alexander

Apr 17 .............5:00 PM ........................................Home ............................................. Valley

Apr 19 .............5:00 PM ......................................... Away .......................... Portsmouth West

Apr 22.............5:00 PM ........................................Home .......................... Portsmouth West

Apr 23.............5:00 PM ......................................... Away .........................................Wellston

Apr 24 .............5:00 PM ......................................... Away ...............................South Webster

Apr 25.............5:00 PM ........................................Home ...............................South Webster

Apr 30 ............5:00 PM ......................................... Away ...................................... Alexander

xxxOAk HILL OAkS

DATE TIME LOCATION 

Apr 16 .....................................4:30 PM .......................................................at Wheelersburg

Apr 20 ....................................3:00 PM .................................. at South Webster Invitational

April 23 ...................................4:30 PM ............................................ Oak Hill (County Meet)

May 01 ....................................4:30 PM ......................................................at South Webster

May 07 ....................................4:30 PM .............................................at Minford (SOC Meet)

May 9 ......................................4:30 PM .............................................at Minford (SOC Meet)
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WESTERN SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT  TIME

3/26 .....................................@ Paint Valley ................................................................................. 5:00

3/27 .....................................................Clay ................................................................................. 5:00

3/28 .....................................@ Huntington ................................................................................. 5:00

3/29 .................................................@ Clay ................................................................................. 5:00

4/1..............................................@ Eastern ................................................................................. 5:00

4/2 ...................................@ Southeastern ................................................................................. 5:00

4/8 ..........................................New Boston ................................................................................. 5:00

4/10 ..............................................@ Green ................................................................................. 5:00

4/11 ................................................ Eastern ................................................................................. 5:00

4/12 ..................................................Green ................................................................................. 5:00

4/15 .............................. @ Sciotoville East ................................................................................. 5:00

4/16 ..........................................Zane Trace ................................................................................. 5:00

4/17....................................Sciotoville East ................................................................................. 5:00

4/18 .............................. @ Symmes Valley ................................................................................. 5:00

4/23 .................................. Symmes Valley ................................................................................. 5:00

4/24 ................................... @ Notre Dame ................................................................................. 5:00

4/26 ........................................Notre Dame ................................................................................. 5:00

4/29 .....................................@ West Union ................................................................................. 5:00

4/30 ..........................................@ Peebles ................................................................................. 5:00

5/1 ........................................... @ Whiteoak ................................................................................. 5:00

5/2 ..................................... @ New Boston ................................................................................. 5:00

EASTERN SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME

3/23 ........................@ Zane Trace (DH) .............................................. 12:00

3/25 ..................................... Northwest ................................................ 5:00

3/27 .................................. Notre Dame ................................................ 5:00

3/28 ..........................................Oak Hill ................................................ 5:00

3/29 .............................. @ Notre Dame ................................................ 5:00

3/30 .............................. Whiteoak (DH) .............................................. 12:00

4/1 ............................................Western ................................................ 5:00

4/4 ................................Symmes Valley ................................................ 5:00

4/10 ...................................New Boston ................................................ 5:00

4/11 ......................................@ Western ................................................ 5:00

4/12 ................................@ New Boston ................................................ 5:00

4/15 ............................................ @ Clay ................................................ 5:00

4/16 ................................. Southeastern ................................................ 5:00

4/17 ................................................ Clay ................................................ 5:00

4/19......................................... @ Green ................................................ 5:00

4/22 ............................................ Green ................................................ 5:00

4/23 .........North Adams @ VA Stadium ................................................ 4:30

4/24 ........................................... @ East ................................................ 5:00

4/26 ............................................... East ................................................ 5:00

4/29 ..........................@ Symmes Valley ................................................ 5:00

5/2 ................................ South Webster ................................................ 5:00

5/3 ........................................@ Peebles ................................................ 5:00

5/4 ..........................@ Huntington (DH) ............................................... 11:00

WESTERN bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/26 ................................@ Paint Valley ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

3/27 ........................................... @ Clay ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

3/29 ............................................... Clay ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/1 .........................................@ Eastern ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/5 .................................@ New Boston ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/8 .....................................New Boston ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/10 ........................................ @ Green ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/11 ...........................................Eastern ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/12 ............................................. Green ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/15 .......................... @ Sciotoville East ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/17 .............................. Sciotoville East ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/18...........................@ Symmes Valley ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/23 ..............................Symmes Valley ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/24 .............................. @ Notre Dame ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/25 ...................................Manchester ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/26 .................................. Notre Dame ..............................................Home ................. 5:00

4/29 ................................@ West Union ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

4/30 ......................................@ Peebles ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

5/2 ................................... @ Northwest ............................................... Away ................. 5:00

EASTERN bASEbALL SCHEDULE
DATE  OPPONENT

3/23 ...........................................................................SB @ Zane Trace (DH)

3/ 25 .......................................................... BB @ Wellston SB vs Northwest

3/ 27........................................................................................... Notre Dame

3/ 28 ....................................................................................... SB vs Oak Hill

3/ 29 ...................................................................................... @ Notre Dame

3/ 30 .....................................................................BB/SB vs Whiteoak (DH)

4/1 .................................................................................................... Western

4/4 ........................................................................................ Symmes Valley

4/9 .................................................................. BB @ VA vs Huntington Ross

4/10 ................................................................................. SB vs New Boston

4/11 ...............................................................................................@ Western

4/12 .................................................................................. SB vs New Boston

4/13 ..........................................................................BB @ Manchester (DH)

4/15 ............................................................................. BB @ Clay SB vs Clay

4/16 ................................................................................SB vs Southeastern

4/17 ............................................................................. BB vs Clay SB @ Clay

4/19......................................................................................................Green

4/22 .....................................................................................................Green

4/23 .............................................................SB/BB @ VA Field vs N. Adams 

4/24 ....................................................................................................@ East

4/26 ........................................................................................................East

4/29 .................................................................................. @ Symmes Valley

4/30 ....................................................................................BB vs Northwest

5/2 .........................................................................................South Webster

5/3 ................................................................................................ @ Peebles

5/4 .................................................................... SB @ Huntington Ross (DH)

xxxWESTERN INDIANSxxxEASTERN EAGLES
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DATE OPPONENT TIME

3/27 ..........................................................Valley ................................... 5:00

3/28 ................................................. Zane Trace ................................... 5:00

3/29 ......................................................@ Valley ................................... 5:00

4/1 ......................................................@ Oak Hill ................................... 5:00

4/3 .........................................................Oak Hill ................................... 5:00

4/5 .........................................Portsmouth West ................................... 5:00

4/8 ..................................... @ PortsmouthWest ................................... 5:00

4/9 ..............................................................Clay ................................... 5:00

4/10 ....................................... @ South Webster ................................... 5:00

4/12 ............................................South Webster ................................... 5:00

4/13 .... @ Bloom-Carroll VS Westerville Central .................................. 11:00

DATE OPPONENT TIME

4/13 ............@ Bloom-Carroll VS Bloom-Carroll ....................................1:00

4/15 ................................................... @ Minford ................................... 5:00

4/17 ....................................................... Minford ................................... 5:00

4/19............................................. Wheelersburg ................................... 5:00

4/22 ........................................ @ Wheelersburg ................................... 5:00

4/23 ........................................................ Unioto ................................... 5:00

4/24 ..............................................@ Northwest ................................... 5:00

4/26 ..................................................Northwest ................................... 5:00

4/27 .............................@ Washington CH (DH) .................................. 11:00

5/2 ....................................................Chillicothe ................................... 5:00

xxxWAVERLY TIGERS

WAVERLy SOfTbALL SCHEDULE

WAVERLy TRACk SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT TIME

3/23 ......................... Chesapeake (DH) .............................................. 12:00

3/25 ...................................... Circleville ................................................ 5:00

3/26 ....................................Huntington ................................................ 4:30

3/27 .............................................Valley ................................................ 5:00

3/29 .........................................@ Valley ................................................ 5:00

3/30 .......................... Beachwood (DH) ............................................... 11:00

4/1 .........................................@ Oak Hill ................................................ 5:00

4/3 ............................................Oak Hill ................................................ 5:00

4/5 ............................Portsmouth West ................................................ 5:00

4/8 ........................@ Portsmouth West ................................................ 5:00

4/11 ............................... South Webster ................................................ 5:00

4/12 ............................... South Webster ................................................ 5:00

4/13 ........................................ @ Unioto ............................................... 11:00

4/15 .......................................@ Minford ................................................ 5:00

4/17 ...........................................Minford ................................................ 5;00

4/19................................ Wheelersburg ................................................ 5:00

4/20 .....................................Zane Trace ............................................... 11:00

4/22 ........................... @ Wheelersburg ................................................ 5:00

4/23 ........................................... Unioto ................................................ 5:00

4/24 ................................. @ Northwest ................................................ 5:00

4/26 ..................................... Northwest ................................................ 5:00

4/27 ......................................ZF Classic ............................................... 11:00

4/30 .................................@ Zane Trace ................................................ 5:00

5/6 .......................................Chillicothe ................................................ 5:00

May 11-18 ........... Sectional Tournament ................................................. TBA

DATE OPPONENT TIME

3/25 ...............................@ New Boston ................................................ 4:45

3/26 ..........................Portsmouth West ................................................ 5:00

3/27 ..................................... Logan Elm ................................................ 5:00

3/28 .................................. Notre Dame ................................................ 4:30

3/29 .................@ Pickerington Central ................................................ 5:30

4/1 .............................................. @ Clay ................................................ 4:30

4/2 ................................................. East ................................................ 5:00

4/5 .......................... @ Upper Arlington ................................................ 5:30

4/8 ............................................Minford ................................................ 4:45

4/9 ................................. Wheelersburg ................................................ 5:00

4/10 ......................@ Portsmouth West ................................................ 5:00

4/12 ............................................Athens ................................................ 5:00

4/15 ............................@ Dublin Jerome ................................................ 5:30

4/16 ..............................................Valley ................................................ 4:45

4/17 .................................. @ Logan Elm ................................................ 5:00

4/22 ......................................@ Minford ................................................ 5:00

4/23 .........................................@ Valley ................................................ 4:45

4/24 ...................................Portsmouth ................................................ 4:30

4/25 ........................... @ Wheelersburg ................................................ 5:00

4/29-5/3 ......................... SOC Tourney .................................................TBD

5/6 .........................................Sectional .................................................TBD

5/7 .........................................Sectional .................................................TBD

5/18 ........................................... District .............................................. 10:00

5/24 ..............................................State .................................................TBD

WAVERLy bASEbALL SCHEDULE WAVERLy TENNIS SCHEDULE

DATE OPPONENT HOME/AWAY TIME

3/23 .............@ Chillicothe Fairweather  ............................................ Relays ............... 10:00

3/27 .........................................@ Valley .......................................................................... 4:30

3/28 .................................@ Zane Trace ..................................... Invitational ................. 4:30

4/4 .............................. @ Southeastern ..................................... Invitational ................. 4:30

4/6 .............................@ Fairfield Union ..................................... Invitational ............... 10:00

4/9 ...........................................Raidiger .......................... Home-Invitational ................. 4:30

4/11 .................................@ Paint Valley ..................................... Invitational ................. 4:30

4/16 ................... @ Amanda Clearcreek ..................................... Invitational ................. 4:30

4/18..................................@ Chillicothe ..................................... Invitational ..................4:45

4/23 ................@ Northwest (@ Valley) ..................................... Invitational ................. 5:00

4/25 ........................... @ Vinton County ..................................... Invitational ................. 4:30

DATE OPPONENT TIME

4/30 ............................................ Home ................................................ 4:30

5/2 .................................@ Miami Trace ................................................ 4:30

5/7 ........................................@ Minford ................................................ 5:00

5/9 ........................................@ Minford ................................................ 5:00

5/14 ........................................... @ WCH  ............................................... 4:00

5/18 ........................................... @ WCH .............................................. 10:00

5/23 .................................... @ Regional ................................................ 5:00

5/25 .................................... @ Regional ............................................... 11:30

5/31 ..................................@ State-OSU .................................................TBD

6/1 ....................................@ State-OSU .................................................TBD
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xxxGREENUP COUNTY MUSkETEERS

DATE OPPONENT AWAY/HOME TIME

3/18 ..................................................Rowan County .................................. H ......................... 6:00

3/19 ........................................... Huntington St. Joe .................................. H ......................... 6:00

3/21 .................................................... Boyd County .................................. H ......................... 6:00

3/23 ....... Greenup County vs. George Washington .................................. H ........................ 11:00

.................George Washington vs. Johnson Central ................................................................1:30

......................Johnson Central vs. Greenup County ............................................................... 4:00

3/25 ...............................................Fleming County .................................. H ......................... 6:00

3/26 ..................................................... South Point ...................................A ......................... 6:00

3/31 ...................................................................TBA .................. Vero Beach .......................... TBA

4/1 .....................................................................TBA .................. Vero Beach .......................... TBA

4/2 ....................................................................TBA .................. Vero Beach .......................... TBA

4/3 ....................................................................TBA .................. Vero Beach .......................... TBA

4/4 ....................................................................TBA .................. Vero Beach .......................... TBA

4/5 ....................................................................TBA .................. Vero Beach .......................... TBA

4/9 ........................................................ East Carter ...................................A ......................... 6:00

4/11 ............................................................ Ashland ...................................A ......................... 6:00

4/12 ...................................................... West Carter ...................................A ......................... 6:00

4/13 ........................ Perry County Johnson Central ..............................................................12:00

........................... Johnson Central Johnson Central ............................................................... 2:30

4/15 ....................................................Lewis County ...................................A ......................... 6:00

4/16 ....................................................Lewis County .................................. H ......................... 6:00

4/17 .............. Huntington St. Joe vs. Wheelersburg Peoples Bank Tournament .................... 5:00

................................Huntington St. Joe vs. Ashland Peoples Bank Tournament ..................... 7:15

4/18............................... Ashland vs. Wheelersburg Peoples Bank Tournament .................... 5:30

4/19..............Greenup County vs. Johnson Central Peoples Bank Tournament .................... 6:30

4/20 ................ Greenup County vs. Walton Verona Peoples Bank Tournament ...................12:00

......................... Walton Verona vs. Johnson Central Peoples Bank Tournament ..................... 2:15

..........................Wheelersburg vs. Johnson Central Peoples Bank Tournament .................... 4:30

..........................................Greenup County vs. TBA Peoples Bank Tournament .................... 6:45

4/22 .............................................................Russell ...................................A ......................... 6:00

4/23 .............................................................Russell .................................. H ......................... 6:00

4/25 ..................................................Wheelersburg ...................................A ......................... 5:30

4/26 ........................................................Paintsville .................................. H ......................... 6:00

4/29 ......................................................... Raceland ...................................A ......................... 6:00

4/30 ......................................................... Raceland .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/2 ....................................................Wheelersburg .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/3 ..............................................................Minford .......Double Header - H ......................... 6:00

5/6 ........................................................ East Carter .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/7 ...................................................Rowan County ...................................A ......................... 6:00

5/10...................................................... South Point .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/11 .........................................................Paintsville ....... Double Header - A ........................12:00

5/14 ............................................................ Ashland .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/15 ................................................ Morgan County .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/16 ...................................................... West Carter .................................. H ......................... 6:00

5/17 .................................................... Boyd County ...................................A ......................... 6:00

GREENUP COUNTy bASEbALL SCHEDULE

DATE MEET LOCATION TIME

3/22 ...................................................... Dogtown Relays .......... South Point HS ............ 5:00

3/28 ................................................................Brag Meet  .... Ashland Blazer HS ............ 5:00

4/12 .................................. Rice/Stacey Boyd Co Classic ................Boyd Co HS ............ 5:00

4/16 ...................................................Russell Open Meet ..................Russell HS ............ 5:00

4/20 .........................Ernie Chatin Memorial Invitational ..... Ashland Blazer HS .......... 10:00

4/23 ................................................. Russell Invitational ..................Russell HS ............ 5:00

4/27 ..........................Rowan County Invitational Rowan ..................County HS .......... 10:00

5/3 ..........................................................KTCCCA Area 7 ......Rowan County HS ............ 5:00

5/18 .................................................... Class 2A Region 6 ......Rowan County HS .......... 10:00

5/30 ...................................KHSAA Class 2A State Meet ..........University of KY .............TBD

GREENUP COUNTy TRACk SCHEDULE

DATE MATCH LOCATION TIME

3/18 ......................................... Rose Hill ................................................. ATC .................. 4:15

3/19 .......................................... Fairview ................................................. ATC .................. 4:15

3/21 ............................................Russell ............................................ Russell ................. 4:00

3/25 ....................................... Lewis Co.  ................................................ome ................. 4:00

3/27 ......................................... Ashland ................................................. ATC .................. 4:15

3/28 ........................................Boyd Co. ................................................. ATC .................. 4:15

4/8 ......................................East Carter ..................................... East Carter .................. 4:15

4/9 .......................................... Rose Hill ..............................................Home ................. 4:00

4/11 ...................................... Rowan Co. ................................................ MSU ................. 4:30

4/15 .......................................... Fairview ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

4/18.................................... Holy Family ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

4/22 ....................................... Raceland ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

4/23 ........................................Boyd Co. ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

4/25 ..................................... Holy Famil ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

4/30 ...........................................Russell ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

5/2 ........................................... Ashland ..............................................Home .................. 4:15

5/7 ......................................... Raceland ................................................. ATC .................. 4:15

5/13-5/16.............................. Regionals ................................................. ATC .................. TBA

5/30-6/1 ...... State Tennis Tournament ................................................... UK .................. TBA

GREENUP COUNTy  
TENNIS SCHEDULE

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:00, Sat. 10:00 - 3:00
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DATE STATUS AWAY HOME

1-Mar .........12:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University .......................... Clarke University

1-Mar .................Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University .......................... Clarke University

10-Mar ...... 09:30 AM ET .. West Virginia Institute of Technology ............ Shawnee State University

10-Mar .......01:30 PM ET ................................... Ursuline College ............ Shawnee State University

11-Mar .........11:30 AM ET ............Cincinnati Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

11-Mar ........01:30 PM ET .....................................Lincoln College ............ Shawnee State University

12-Mar ...... 03:30 PM ET .............................. Spalding University ............ Shawnee State University

12-Mar ...... 05:30 PM ET ....Pennsylvania College of Technology ............ Shawnee State University

13-Mar .......01:30 PM ET .....................................Lincoln College ............ Shawnee State University

13-Mar ...... 03:30 PM ET .....................Ohio Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

14-Mar ...... 09:30 AM ET ...............................Silver Lake College ............ Shawnee State University

14-Mar .......01:30 PM ET .....................Ohio Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

15-Mar .......01:30 PM ET ......................... Iowa Wesleyan College ............ Shawnee State University

19-Mar ...... 03:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University ............. Ohio Christian University

19-Mar ...............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University ............. Ohio Christian University

21-Mar ...... 02:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University . University of Northwestern Ohio

21-Mar ...............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University . University of Northwestern Ohio

22-Mar...... 02:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University .............Campbellsville University

22-Mar...............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University .............Campbellsville University

23-Mar ......12:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University .............Campbellsville University

23-Mar ..............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University .............Campbellsville University

26-Mar ..... 03:00 PM ET ...................... University of Rio Grande ............ Shawnee State University

26-Mar ..............Game 2 ...................... University of Rio Grande ............ Shawnee State University

27-Mar ...... 03:00 PM ET .....................Ohio Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

27-Mar ..............-Game 2 .....................Ohio Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

29-Mar ..... 02:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University ..................... Georgetown College

29-Mar ..............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University ..................... Georgetown College

30-Mar ......12:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University ..................... Georgetown College

30-Mar ..............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University ..................... Georgetown College

5-Apr ........ 03:00 PM ET ........................Cumberland University ............ Shawnee State University

5-Apr .................Game 2 ........................Cumberland University ............ Shawnee State University

6-Apr .........01:00 PM ET ........................Cumberland University ............ Shawnee State University

6-Apr ................  Game 2 ........................Cumberland University ............ Shawnee State University

9-Apr ........ 02:00 PM ET ............. Kentucky Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

9-Apr .................Game 2 ............. Kentucky Christian University ............ Shawnee State University

12-Apr ....... 02:00 PM ET ............University of the Cumberlands ............ Shawnee State University

12-Apr ................Game 2 ............University of the Cumberlands ............ Shawnee State University

13-Apr ........12:00 PM ET ............University of the Cumberlands ............ Shawnee State University

13-Apr ................Game 2 ............University of the Cumberlands ............ Shawnee State University

15-Apr ....... 03:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University .............. University of Rio Grande

15-Apr ................Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University .............. University of Rio Grande

17-Apr ....... 02:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University ..... Kentucky Christian University

17-Apr ................Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University ..... Kentucky Christian University

19-Apr ....... 02:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University ................... University of Pikeville

19-Apr ................Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University ................... University of Pikeville

20-Apr .......12:00 PM ET ....................Shawnee State University ................... University of Pikeville

20-Apr ...............Game 2 ....................Shawnee State University ................... University of Pikeville

DATE STATUS AWAY HOME 

24-Apr ...... 03:00 PM ET ......................Thomas More University ............ Shawnee State University

24-Apr ...............Game 2 ......................Thomas More University ............ Shawnee State University

26-Apr ...... 03:00 PM ET ........................ Lindsey Wilson College ............ Shawnee State University

26-Apr ...............Game 2 ........................ Lindsey Wilson College ............ Shawnee State University

27-Apr ........01:00 PM ET ........................ Lindsey Wilson College ............ Shawnee State University

27-Apr ................Game 2 ........................ Lindsey Wilson College ............ Shawnee State University

3-May ..................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

4-May ..................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

5-May ..................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

13-Mar .................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

14-May .................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

15-May .................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

24-May ................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

25-May ................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

26-May ................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

27-May.................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

28-May ................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

29-May ................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

30-May ................................................Shawnee State University ............................................... TBA

SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITy SOfTbALL SCHEDULE
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Teresa Ketchell, Realtor®
Direct: 740-370-5432 • Offi ce: 740-354-2112

215 Market St. • Portsmouth, OH 45662
Century21EmpireRealty.com

teresa.ketchellc21@gmail.com

CENTURY 21®
Empire Realty, S.E.

For All Your Real Estate Needs, Call Me Today!

OH-70114046
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